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bubllsbed every Friday Morning, by Mc- 
Elicuddy Bros., at their Office, North St.

GODERICH. ONTARIO
- Is despatched to all part» of the surround 
country by the earliest malls and trains, 

general admission it has a larger circula- 
than any other newspaper In this part of 

country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
3S* 1 reliable tournais in Ontario 

seeing, es it does, the fore-going essentials 
being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
*ly and fireside paper—it is therefore a t desirable advertising medium. 
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1 quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
FBInTIWSi.— We hare also a first-class 

bmg department in connection, and poeeaes- 
, J the most complete out-fit and beet facilities 
ir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
» do business In that line at prices t/hat cannot 

beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
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Monday last Judge Hughe», of St. 
Thomas, delivered judgment ie the re
count of the ballot* In the let* SeAtl Act 
election in Elgin, declaring the A*fear- 
ried by thirteen majority, and ordering 
the petitioner for the scrutiny to pay all 
ooeta. The tampering with the ballots 
didn’t help the antii any.

FRIDAY, JULY 31st, 1886.

The British foreign office, we are in
formed, has received inconteetible evi
dence of El Mehdl’i death. We have 
heard inconteetible newe of this kind 
before, and after we had hugged the 
delusion to our bosom for a short time 
we usually awoke to the fact that incon- 
teatible information from the Soudan 
was sometimes unreliable. However, 
we won’t quarrel With the British foreign 
office about the affair, but hope that El 
Mahdi will stay dead long enough to 
enable ui to have more faith in “in- 

•conteetible information" from the Sou
dan.

It would almost appear that a ukase 
liai been issued from the Tory headquar
ters to “call off the dogii" from snarling 
at Sir Richard Cartwright. The time 
was when no man wee more detested 
than he by oar Conservative brethren ; 
it ii not so long since he was legislated 
from political life by act of parliament ; 
and until recently hie brilliant parts and 
undoubted abilities were frowned down 

•by the greet end small of the Tory press 
end public. But échangé hat come,end 
Sir Richard's stock is looking up, so far 
As good words from hie opponents can 
make any public men's stock look up, 
end we really would like to know what 
has caused the revulsion of Tory feeling 
in his favor. Will some of our Lib.- 
Con. friends let ns know why the able 
member for South Huron ia not so bed a 
man as he once was 1

Sons of the anti-Scott papers are en- 
1 dsavoring to show that the people are’ 

in favor of the Scott Act because a 
majority of the persons whose names 
are on the voters’ lists have not voted 
for.it in different constituencies in which 
it hat been submitted. Such a conten
tion ie supremely silly ; nevertheless the 
anti-Scott papers persist in it week after 
week. If the wme line of reasoning 
were adopted with regard to parliamen
tary voting, there would be no members 
in parliament, except those elected by 
acclamation, and the carrying on of 
public business would be somewhat re
tarded. Besides we don’t hear any of 
these opponents of the act say that 
Perth and Peel and other counties which 
voted against the act by narrow majori
ties, should be forced to have a solid 
majority of the entire vote on the list. 
The eeuee for the goose is of no avail 
for the gander in these case*.
,t: - — ' ' " ■ -

How that the Northwest volunteers 
have returned to the bosoms of their 
families, end have once more settled 
down to the breadwinning realities of 
life, we would like to see oar Toronto 
contemporaries banish the word ‘heroes,’ 
as applied to them, from their columns. 
That the men who went to the North
west and did their duty there deserve 
due credit for their loyal action we are 
willing to admit, but there is no neces
sity for glorifying them ad natueum. 
After all, there was not a great deal of 
powder imelt, and the majority of the 
men never saw a shot fired,although they 
were, we presume, anxious for the 
chance. Just as good men and true 
were left on the home guard, and we be
lieve that ten times the number could 
have been found If the oocaaion required 
to do just whet the Northwest contin
ent did, or were willing to do. Thus 
far we have beau looking at the North
west “battles" with the magnifying end 

* of the telescope. If the hero worship 
lmsineae be persisted in some folk will

The Mitchell Advertiser ie the name 
of a new paper which has reached our 
table. There ia already a Tory and a 
Reform paper in Mitchell, and the new 
aspirant professes independence. We 
have no faith in the independent pro
fession of weekly newspapers. They 
generally drop on one side of the fence 
or the other, and it is better to indicate 
the politics first than last. A news
paper in Mitchell may be a "long felt 
want,” and if so, there may be a chance 
for the new venture. Bat we doubt it.

The Prince of Wales Is irreatly extending 
his racing stud. Ho has entered a yearling for 
the Derby and other for the Oaks and will ran 
horses In every important English race next 
year. His conduct In this respect has aiven » 
greet Impetus to turf matters, which tor two 
years past have been falling behind.

This Prince of Wales ie the tame 
gentleman who a short time since was 
before parliament, hat in hand, asking 
to have his debts paid by the nation. It's 
all very well for a man who can afford it, 
to keep an expensive stud, although it is 
not a very good example to let the rising 
generation, but when the sportive stud 
owner and horse racer cannot pay his 
debts without begging from the bone 
and sinew of the country, it is time the 
business was frowned down. The first 
thing the Prince of Wales will know will 
be the ruination of his brother-in-law, 
Battenberg, who may be tempted to sink 
bis princely annuity of $250 a year in 
horse flesh, leaving the expenses of 
housekeeping to fall on the shoulders of 
the Princess Beatrice.

SoMEof our contemporaries are making 
ado about the fact that on July 22nd 
Lieut.-Governor Robinson held a recap 
lion at Government House, Toronto, to 
about 250 school teachers and claim tkat 
this is the first occasion that teachers of 
any kind have been to honored. Look
ing at tbe case dispassionately, we don’t 
see that being received at government 
house is much of an honor, after all, 
and are not of opinion that any of the 
pedagogues left the big brick edifice with 

cubit added to Ilia stature in conse- 
qnenae of haying been at the reception. 
Why, bless us, hasn't the Hon. John 
Beverly Robinson always been a patron 
of teaching in all professions, and don't 
we all remember that only last spring he 
gave a reception to Professor Charlie 
Mitchell, the well-known teacher of the 
manly art of self-defence who “down
ed" Johnny Scholes the celebrated To
ronto boxer. As a patron of art and 
science our Lieut. Governor has alwsys 
been willing to give receptions to teach
ers, and we are surprised to see that so 
many of our contemporaries are of opinion 
that the reception on the 22nd ia some
thing out of the ordinary course.

■examine them with the naked eye,and in 
doing so will discover that the work done 
was not nearly so large as it looked nt-^ Kalamazoo widower, who had to be

■ il i f ? A 4 "V    1 — — — m J A saw Jwawvn aman InAm rile nritn a rvna vtn nvitlx a

A statement has been made by the 
Ottawa Citizen and other Tory papers 
that the Reformers of East Durham 
showed indecent haste in nominating a 
candidate to contest the riding before 
the late member was buried. The ab
surdity of the statement will be appar
ent to all when it is stated that the re
mains of the late Col. Williams, M.P., 
were interred on the 21et inet., and the 
Reform convention was not held until 
the 29th. The Tory Government, how
ever, has endeavored to facilitate matters 
in filling the vacancy by causing the 
writ to be issued before the funeral of 
the late member. For ourselves we find 
no fault with the Government for hast
ening matters in this instance. All this 
talk about "indecent haste" is after all 
but maudlin sentiment. Col. Williams’ 
death caused a vacancy in the parliamen
tary representation, and we are in favor 
of filling all vacancies as soon as possible, 
whether they be caused by deith or vol
untary resignation. Up here in Huron 
neither party waits for a representative 
to die before selecting a candidate and 
if any of our members were called hence, 
we don't think we would wait until the 
crape grew rusty before nominating a 
successor. This manifestation of woe on 
the part of the Tory organs is on a par 
with the heart-rending agony of the

first Lieut.-Greeley and hit Arctic ex 
plorers were “heroes" for a time, and 
afterwards dropped in the public esti
mation. In this strange world of oars 
there are ebbs as well as flows of popu
lar sentiment

drawn away from his wife’s grave with a 
logging chain and a yoke of oxen, and 
who wanted to have half the town arrest
ed inside of ten days fer favoring him 
with a charivari on the occasion of his 
second wedding.

UK ASH OF GENERAL GRANT.
On Thursday last U. 8., Grant an ex- 

President of the U. 8., and the best- 
known American General, breathed hi* 
last. Hit desth had been almost daily 
expected for weeks. Hit demise has 
plunged the entire American nation in 
gloom, for, after Lincoln* no name of 
late years has been more highly esteem
ed by his countrymen than that of U. S. 
Grant. Following is a brief sketch of 
hie life ;

Ulysses Simpson Grant, late Preeident 
of the Uui'.ed States, was the son of a 
leather merchant, of Scottish decent, 
and was born at Point Pleasant, Ohio, 
April 27, 1822. He entered the military 
academy at West Point in 1839, received 
a commistion as second lieutenant in 
1842, took part in all the battles, save 
Buena Y ieta, of the Mexican war, and 
in 1848 married the daughter of a St. 
Louis merchant. In 1854 he was made 
captain .[.when he resigned his commis 
sion, and after engaging in farming near 
St. Louis, went into business with his 
father. Until the civil war Grant was 
quite unknown, but shortly after its 
outbreak he was made brigadier-general 
of volunteers, and after the battle of 
Belmont and the capture of Fort Donel- 
eon became . commander of Western 
Tennessee. He drove back Beauregard 
at Shiloh (April 7, 1802), repulsed the 
Confederates at Corinth (October 4, 
1802), took Vicksburg (July 4, 1863.1, 
and (November 23, 24, 25) defeated

MUSKOKA MUSINGS.

Braa'llil Lake lesepk—a Delightful a pel 
fer a Heeemer-Dewie.

Belle-Marie Island,
Lake Joseph, Muskoka,

July 24th, 1885.
Seated here on a natural bed of dry 

moss—moss softer than velvet, and as 
dry as a county council committee re
port—I gather myself together to send 
you a few jottings,

THE RUN UR THE LAKE

from Oravenhurst to this point was a 
glorious one. I came up on the paddle- 
wheel steamer “Nipiasing,” one of the 
Muskoka and Nipiasing Line, managed 
by that genial and popular man, A. P. 
Cockburn. M.P. The boats are popular, 
and the “Nipiasing" espcially to. Cap
tain Rose and Purser Link are obliging, 
and the meals served on the steamer are 
good, and cheaper than is charged on 
the great lakes. I was surprised at the 
extent of the Muskoka Lakes. We had 
many hours’ run reaching here, and had 
a trip to Braeebridge thrown in, Tko 
river is narrow, but affords easy 
navigation. The boat has to turn 
at Braeebridge wharf at a point 

■uu ^tiuYBuiuw au, a-*, au* unoaiou where the river ia but a little wider than 
General Bragg at Chattanooga, a victory th„ |eIlifth of the «earner, and the job
which opened up Georgia to the Feder- . . . . . , rp. , .___
ale In February, 1804, Grant was » ingeniously performed. The lakes are
made lieutenant-general, an 1 on March
17 took command of all the northern 
forces. He now #et out againet the army 
of North Virginia under Lee, which he 
drove back after several desperate bat
tles, while Sherman fought his way 
through Georgia. Grant then held Lee 
shut up in Richmond, the siege of which 
he pushed on with unflinching energy, 
notwithstanding the impatient murmurs 
of the Northern States, while Sherman, 
Schofield and Sheridan routed the other 
Confederate leaders. After he was join
ed by Gen. Sheridan, Grant captured 
Richmond, April 5, 1865, aud on April 9 
surrounded Lee at Appotomax,where the 
Confederate general surrendered with 
27,000 men, Grant granting him very 
generous terms. This ended the civil 
war, and immediately after Abraham 
Lincoln was assassinated and Andrew 
Johnson became President. Grant, 
who was hailed throughout the North 
with boundless enthusiasm, and loaded 
with honors, was now placed in opposi 
tion to Johnson, interposing in behalf of 
the South, and averting the prosecution 
of Lee. Johnson afterwards in a mea
sure severed himself from the Federate, 
and in 1868 Grant was elected President, 
During his administration the enmities 
engendered by the war were greatly 
allayed, the national debt largely reduc
ed, and the Alabama question settled. 
In 1872 Grant was re elected Preeident 
over Horace Greeley, the candidate cf 
the Democrats and Liberal Republicans. 
His Presidentship was marked by finan
cial difficulties and troubles in theSouth, 
which culminated 1876-77 in the con
test regarding his successor. Grant was 
the greatest General that America has 
produced, and may even rank among the 
'oremost Generals of modern times. 
Without undervaluing the brilliant mili
tary genius of bherman and Sheridan on 
the one aide, or of Stonewall Jackson 
and Lee on the other, a comparison of 
the work done by the host of able sol
diers that the civil war brought to the 
front distinctly shows him to be the man 
who most thoroughly grasped the whole 
situation, and who saw most clearly how 
the end could be attained.

It is understood the Mahdi's man
tle will fall upon Osman Digna. If au, 
it will be difficult to say whether Euro
pean interests will be the gainer bv the 
change. You know there are some peo
ple who are so set in their ways that 
they would prefer the devil they are ac" 
quainted with to one they don't know. 
In such an ei ent the Mahdi has first 
claim.

It now turns out that the income of 
the Prince of Battenberg, who recently 
married Princess Beatrice, it made up of 
$400 from hi* army pay, aud $250 of an 
annuity from his father. It’» no wonder 
the Prince fell in love with a girl who 
would receive £30,000 a year as a mar
riage portion, and whose mother was 
one of the wealthiest old ladies on the 
continent. It is believed that Batten
berg will reside in England, and stick to 
hit mother-in-law. There moat be weep
ing and wailing amongst the remaining 
taggarly German princes that good old 
Queen Victoria has no more daughters 
for matrimonial purposes.

An application has been made to the 
imperial government by Messrs. Victor 
Ollivon and Cinq-Mars for the bounty 
promised in oases of remarkable births. 
The party for whom it is intended is 
Timothy PantpS) of St. Monique, county 
of Two Mountains. He is forty-five 
years of age, while hit wife is only 
thirty-eight. They were married when 
he was twenty years of age, and now 
have twenty-four children.

i.

is ingeniously performed
dotted with islands 

ranging in size from one acre to a hun
dred, some going even larger. Our 
island it a little one of perhaps an acre 
in size, well stocked with pine, and over
run with huckleberries. All the islands 
stand well out of the water, and are 
rocky and dry. There is no malaria in 
this district, and the evenings to far 
have been dry and warm. We are 
about half way up Lake Joaeph, our 
little island lying exactly between Can- 
niff a and Laurie (Lount’a). The Gov 
ernment has kindly given us a summer 
post office at Laurie Island, managed by 
Mrs. Lount, of Barrie, an enthusiastic 
camper, and an obliging neighbor. Mrs, 
McKeliar, of Hamilton, is a guest at 
Laurie, and if the genial sheriff of Went
worth turns up this summer I must see 
the old war horse, and get some of his 
political reminiscences. But I believe 
you are anxious to know how we are 
doing here, and

WHAT ABOUT THE FISH ?

Well, the fishing is pretty good, but 
variable. Yesterday morning, in about 
two hours’ time. I caught five fine bass, 
making an aggregate weight of 81 lbs. 
One fellow mads the scales come down 
to 2J lbs, another registered 1 j, and the 
three others each weighed 1J lbs Mac- 
Cormac, Prittie and Hnghie Hamil
ton would be in their glory here. 
Last night I added a two lb. pickerel to 
my day a catch, and the camp is all solid 
for fish for a couple of days at least. 
Lake Joseph is very deep. The water is 
pleasant to bathe in, being soft and 
clean. We have a fine bit of shallows 
for bathing at one point of our island, 
and a picturesque set we are, as we teach 
the girl» how to kick the frog stroke. 
We have all sorte and conditions of

BATHINO SUITS,
and there is originality in some of the 
garments. ’There are no crows here
abouts ; I guess the bathing suits worn 
by the advance of our party scared the 
sable birds away. We have deep Arater 
at different points of the island whsre 
you can “take a header” off shore with
out having any fear of meeting the 
bottom.

THERE IS A LITTLE QAM1, 

but this is the close season fur duck, and 
we have to let them pass by. This 
morning a flock of young duck flaw, or 
rather swam past our island. The gov
ernor and D K. jumped into the boat, 
and gave chase. But the web-footed 
children of the lakes left the oarsmen 
behind, and gave a grand exhibition of 
natatorial powers. Loons abound in 
Lake Joseoh. (All punningjon this word 
strictly prohibited.) Their peculiar 
piping it frequently heard, and their 
dark-headi bob up serenely just out of 
rifle shot morn, noon and eve. By the 
way, the governor shot one lest week, 
and the beautiful white, downy breast 
ia to make the crown of Mrs. W's best 
hat. Half the W ooditook ladies will be 
green with envy when that “duck of a 
hat”—no, that won’t do—when that loon 
breast appears in appropriate millinery 
on the head of our popular hoeteaa.

Fishing off the island is poor today. 
I have been at it for some hours, and 
didn’t catch one. But when «tbe wind 
shifts, I will bait for pickerel at eun- 

I down, and.you will hear from me later.

A FISH STORY.
By the way, I forgot to mention an 

odd experience yesterday afternoon. 
Wolverton and I, and the chicken, went 
for a row around Laurie, and took onr 
rods and lines with ns. I had pat on a 
new hook and catgut, and neglected to 
make the knot secure enough. I had 
“thrown in" abort ten minutes, when I 
hooked a splendid bass. I played him 
toward Wolveiton, who was just about 
to grab him when the bass, hook and 
catgut slipped off the line, and disappear
ed in the deep. The governor heaved a 
email sigh, and as he flung in hit hook 
and line remarked ; “You’ll never get 
a bite from that fellow again." Two 
minutes did not elapse before my com
panion had a big fish on his hook, and 
he Boon got the twisting, splashing mass 
safely into the boat. “Why Mact" he 
shouted in' astonishment, as he took a 
closer view of his catch, “If this ain’t 
your hook and catgut.” And sure 
enough, there, in the month of the two 
pound basa was the hook I had lost but 
a few minutes before. I am almoit 
afraid to add, lest my veracity be im
pugned, that the governor, who was off 
near the mainland fishing today, repeat
ed his performance of yesterday, by 
catching a baas which a short time before 
had got off with hia hook. So far, none 
of us have lost a hook. But I must 
wind up talking tiah, or my reputation 
may suffer.

Monday, July 27th.
How the sun glares down upon at ! 

But it loses its power here. We can 
easily dodge its fierce raya by getting 
into the ahade of a friendly pine, or we 
can get to the windward aide of the 
island and find a grateful breeze. Then 
the tent affords cool and delightfal shel
ter, while you mortals who circle around 
the court house must perspire and puff, 
and feel like smashing the honest ther
mometer. Old Sol is badly discounted 
here, in this land of islands and delicious 
breezes.

OUR FIRST SUNDAY IN CAMP 
was a pleasant and profitable one. We 
had breakfast a little later than usual, 
and, after a luncheon, rowed over to 
Johnston’s Island, (Elsinore), where the 
campers in the neighboring isles had 
gathered for a three o’clock eervice. The 
verandah of Mr. Johnston's hospitable 
house was crowded with a congregation 
of all ages, and of both sexes, on forms, 
chairs and campstoola, while some of the 
younger boys stretched themselves on 
the grass, beneath the trees, and listen
ed to the gospel message. Rev. S. S. 
Bates was the preacher. We tang well 
known hymns, and we aang them hearti
ly. The mingled voices floated in soft 
cadence over the slightly ruffled bosom 
of Lake Joseph, bearing to the ears of 
those on the islands who were unable to 
be present the praise, the prayers, and 
the adoration found in our hymne. The 
sermon was a pointed one, appropriate 
and clear. The service concluded, we 
took our boats for the pull home, the 
afternoon sun giving us just a taste of 
its power.

A SECOND SERVICE

was held in Mr. Lount’a house on Laurie 
island, juit half way between ours and 
Johnston's, at 7.30 in the evening. 
Judge Boys, of Barrie, who is a lay read* 
er, conducted the service, that of the 
Church of England. The responsive 
readings and chants were given with 
promptness and heartiness by the con
gregation, and a short sermon was read 
by thé Judge before the close. There 
were no tablets in the walls ; there was 
nothing “churchy" about the place, yet 
the service was impressive. Indeed, the 
surroundings were far frbm being ritual
istic,

THREE OR FOUR SHOT GUNS, 

several fishing reds, and a half dozen 
trolling hooka hung upon the walls, and 
an air of sport was given the place. Yet 
the congregation soon forget the hovelty 
of the surroundings, and rave as much 
heed to the reader as if he had been in 
canonical robes in a cathedral. I be
lieve tha varieua services will he con
tinued for the next month, and 1 feel 
satisfied that the congregation! will keep 
up both their attendance and their in 
tereet. We have e very practical young 
neighbor here. White rowing over hie 
mile or eo to Sunday evening service on 
Lonct’e island, he dropped his trolling 
line astern, and calmly proceeded on hit 
way to the meeting. Just off our island 
he hooked a big pickerel, which

HR RELIGIOUSLY HAULED IN, 
after which he fixed hie collar, and ar
rived at the church hour to take part in 
the eervioe. Of course we were too 
orthodox to fish on Sunday, but we

j McOILLICUDDY BROS. Puetiseses. 
I «1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

couldn't help discussing pickerel and 
trolling several times on the way to and 
from the meeting. I would hardly trust 
either of the two ministers in our eaop 
if a loon or some other large bird settled 
down within gun-shot of our right tight 
little island, en tha Sabbath.

THE MAIL SERVICE.
I We get our mail daily at seven o'clock
p.m., but our letters must be posted 
shortly before that hour to go south aa 
the boat does not stop at Laurie on its 
return. The arrival of the mail is an 
interesting event, ana we generally find 
some one eager to row over for it

So far we have had no rain here, and 
tenting it delightful. But we expect a 
shower before many days, and then look 
for a long letter.

IF THE TROLLING IS GOOD,
I expect to repoit progress in that line 
before long. Meanwhile the hook and 
line, worm bait, gives us more fish of 
large size than we can dispose of well, 
and we have to cry quits until our box 
is empty of finny ones. Any bass under 
a pound weight is looked upon aa a 
little fellow. I never had so much sym
pathy with the chap who spine yarns 
about fiah as I have since I got some 
big fellows on my hook here. All the 
same, tomorrow I am to see the butcher, 
and get some beeiVeak for a change.

T. MoO.

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.
The Savins» ei the Brethren-Wl»e an*

•iherwlae—Tinted lecerd.

HOW THE ACCOUNT STANDS.
“Thank goodness that's paid!" glee

fully exclaimed the old farmer, as ho 
signed a twelve mouths’ note drawn at 
the village grocery to “square up" ac
counts with the storekeeper. "Hurrah 
for Tilley !" exclaim the Conservative 
organs when a new loan is floated. The 
cases are analagous. Giving a note and 
raising a loan are identical transactions. 
But the settling time looms up. That ia 
what really has to be taken into account. 
Anybody with ordinary prospecte can 
borrow money.—[Paris Transcript.

A FAIR VIEW.
That in the case of the trouble 

in the Northwest ' there was some 
reason it least for suspecting ne
glect on the part of Ministers at Ottawa 
and misconduct on the part of sub
ordinates, no unprejudiced man oan 
deny. Equally clear was it that the na
tion, which had suffered so much by the 
rebellion, was entitled to a fair inquiry. 
Yet nobody was such a simpleton as to 
suppose that with the Government in a 
majority of two to one a fair inquiry 
could possibly bo obtained. Under an 
administrative despotism, while the 
chiefs of the Administration would of 
course acquit themselves, subordinates 
like Lieutenant Governor Dewdney 
would at all events be called to account ; 
but secure beneath the shield of hit par
ty, the Lieutenant-Governor snaps hie 
fingers at national wrath.—[The Week.

Bringing a Taster Ie Beek.

The usually quiet and devout e<W g ro
gation of the little Methodist church at 
Weltou, Lennox County, lied a lively 
time a week ago. The paator was preach
ing a temperance sermon and made 
frequent reference to the Scott Act and 
the recent attempt of the Senate to 
destroy its usefulness. Among other 
things he said that ho was exceedingly 
aony to see that Sir John Macdonald 
and Mr. Pruyn (their own member) had 
voted in favor af the Senate amend
ments and that Mr. Blake hed shirked 
the vote. This was too much for at least 
one member of the congregation—Mr. 
Warner. Hieing in hia seat he called 
the clergyman's attention to the fact that 
Mr. Blake had not shirked the vote aa 
alleged, hut had voted, as had nearly 
every Liberal, against the amendments. 
He went on to comment upon the unfair
ness of thus publicly and in church, mis
representing a political leader, and 
closed by expressing the opinion that it 
would be much better for clergymen to 
poet themselves before attempting to in
struct their people. The pastor was 
greatly astonished both at hia own error 
and the boldness of his deacon in open
ly rebuking him. He promised, how
ever, to look into the matter and refer to 
it daring the evening service. In the 
evening the church was crowded and the 
preacher offered a moat humble apology 
to Mr. Warner, Mr. Blake and almost 
every one else. Mr. Blake, he added, 
had never etoad so high in his opinion. 
The incident created no little amuse
ment in the vicinity.

Elroy, Wi»., July 67.—A box was 
shipped by express from Black River 
Falls to Chicago Saturday night The 
messenger became suspicious of the con 
tents and telegraphed to the authorities 
here on the arrival of the train yester
day. The box was opened and inside 
was found a man armed with a revolver, 
a billy, a razor, a bottle of chloroform, 
and a bunch of cord- He refuses to 
give hie name. The box was shipped to 
Sidney L. Barnard, Chicago. Two 
more persons, supposed to be confed
erates were arrested here and all three 
are in jail. It is supposed they had 
planned to rob the mail and express ear. 
Nothing ia known regarding the identity 
of the men.

V jI
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SMITH'S WIFE

BY HARRY COOBIR.

•Mm Smith, I am astonished at ISO.'
Now this was not by any means an sa* 

eertion soi generis. In feet, seconding 
ta his own statement, John Smith was 
•astonished’ at hie wife at least once a 
day on an average. Mia, Smith was need 
test.

She was a tall, slight woman, scarcely 
more than a girl in yearn, with ehining 
brown hair, large dark eyes, and cheeks 
that bad been as pink as sea* shells in the 
days of her happy maiden-life. They 
were white and wasted now—a circum
stance that might perhaps be easily ac
counted for by the little babe on her lap 
and the two year old elf who was totter
ing about the room in aimless pursuit of 
kittens, sunbeams and other baby de
lights.

•Things are all at sizes and sevens,’ 
went on Mr. Smith, tying his cravat 
before the mirror, and viciously twitch 
ing it into a knot. ‘Coal wasted, butter 
thrown into the soap grease jar, dish- 
towels taken for stove-cloths,and my third 
best pants sold to a dealer in tiu-ware 
Yer a funnel 'and two pie-platters. A 
funnel, Mrs. Smith, and two pie-plstteret 
I never heard of anything so outrageous 
su my life.’

‘But, my dear,’ meekly interposed the 
much-enduring wife, ‘we needed the tin. 
ware, and yo^haV not worn the gar. 
saents for g pear.Vrhey were full of 
moths.’

‘There it is again,’ said Mr. Smith. 
‘The moths would never have got into 
’em if you had taken proper precautions. 
J never heard of a moth in my mother’s 
time. And now vou are actually asking 
permission to visit your brother up the 
Hudson.'

‘I have not been away from home be
fore since we were married, John,’ pite
ously pleaded Mrs. Smith. I feel al
most worn out, and I think the change 
would do me good.’

‘And what is to become of me ? sonor
ously demanded the husband.

Mrs. John Smith thought of the day’s 
masonic ezenrsion last week, the trout 
fishing expedition into the Catskills a 
fortnight since, the races at Jerome 
psrk, and the drives to High Bridge with 
Parker, Betts and Frisbee, in an open 
barouche, all within the month. But 
she said nothing ezeept :

•It don’t cost much to go, John. And 
I’ll only stay away a week. Do let me

OU
whippor-i 
ogt there

Its

go ! The doctor 'says the|fresh air might 
help baby along with hie teeth, and little 
Johnnie is drooping this hot weather.’

•Well,’ said Mr. Smith, as ungracioqa- 
ly as possible, ‘I suppose you’ll have to 
go. Five dollars at least it will cost me, 
a id altogether our expenses are ruinons 
this year. See how Georgiana Trotter 
manages for her husband. I dont sup
pose it costs them half to live that it 
does us I might have married Geor
giana Trotter cnee. I almost "wish I

It was on Mrs. Smith's lips to utter : 
•So do I !’ But she locked at the little 
children and was silent.

‘Yes,’ went on Mr. Smith : ‘I suppose 
you must go. Only, for pity’s sake, 
don't get into the habit of run—running 
all the time. I needn't send up any
thing from the butcher's, I suppose ? I 
shall dine down| town, and there’ll be 
enough left on the cold knuckle of yes
terday’s ham for you 1’

Mrs. Smith abstaiued from reminding 
her husband that he bad himself break- 
fasted on the remains of the ham. She 
only sighed and was silent.

‘It’s his way,’ she thought. ‘He 
moans well enough. And I suppose aU 
men are so ! Only I wish he had kissed 
m3 good-by !’

Woman nature ell over ! She could 
do without her dinner contentedly, eat
ing a crust of bread in the stead, but her 
heart yearned hungrily for the omitted 
caress, the ignored word of tenderness. 
3*oor Mrs. John Smith 1 How the strong- 
minded of her sex would have pitied and 
despised her.

No light 1 no fire ! it was dreary 
enough, on that chill August evening, as 
Mr. Smith screwed his night key into 
the latch and groped his way in the hall. 
He sat down hi the bay-window and 
stared about the vacant room. There 
was his wife's woikbasket on the table, 
her little rooking chair standing vacant 
beside it, while Johnny’s forgotten rattle 
lay on the floor close by.

‘It’s deuced lonely 1’ muttered Mr. 
Smith, with something of a shiver. ‘I 
hope Jenny won't stay lcng.’

And as he lighted his cigar and whiffed 
•way. a guilty sense of his own short
comings came upon him.

‘It must have been rather a stupid life 
for her here, poor little thing !' thought 
he. ‘I might have come home early to 
3keep her company a great many times, 
When I didn't She had to sew a great 
deal for the children. I wish I had 
bought her a sewing machine when she 
askod for one. Allison used to bring up 
fruit and flowers for his wife every even 
|ng. I wonder I never 
Jenny. And, new I come to reflect 
upon the matter, Jenny has grown thin 
and pale of late.1

He moved hie chair uneasily, and 
Quitted a thread of blue, spicy smoke

from hi* lips very muck at if he were Met 
enjoying it partie» la rly.

‘I suppose they ere et BMfflÿfarm by 
he to himself. ‘I suppose 

he* an* Jeecy* 
Hstsning to the 

almost a min* to go 
•rowing, and take 

mannas and things, 
nt surprise fer Jenny, 

and—halted what’s that I A ring et the 
belli’

Flinging hie cigar into the 
grate, Joht^Smith shuffled along to the 
door in hie slippers.

‘O—e telegram ! Now, I wonder who 
should telegraph to me 1’

•Well,’ mid the shivering and rain- 
drenched messenger, ‘p’raps you’d better 
open it and see. Anyway, I’ve no call 
to hang round here no longer !*

And off he went, while Mr. Smith 
carried his buff envelope back to the 

I parlor light and somewhat nervously tore 
it open.

Cowdrry, August------
To John Smith : Railroad accident. 

Your wife is killed and yonr child dsujr 
erously hurt. Come by next train.

Jarrd Meredith, M.D.
Again and again Mr. Smith’s bewild

ered eyes roved over the contents of this 
appalling missive before h» coaid fully 
comprehend it* deadly meaning.

‘Dead ! killed 1’ he muttered to him
self. ‘My Jenny killed by a railroad 
accident ?’

And then, catching a railway guide 
from the book-shelf, he whirled over its 
leaves with a trembling hand. The next 
train did not leave the terminus under 
■n hour and a half. An hour and a half! 
To him the time seemed sdmost like 
eternity. How could he endure this 
awful agony of soul for sn hour and a 
half?

‘Perhaps they are incorrect,’ he mut 
te red to himself, wiping the beads of cold 
sweat from his brow. ‘People can't 
always judge exactly in such a moment 
of dismay. Perhaps she is only badly 
hurt,.and I can nurse her through it 
after all. My Jenny ! my loving, 
patient, sweet-eyed wife !’ A strong sob 
rose up in his throat as if it would 
strangle him. ‘No, no, she is killed’ he 
gasped, as his eye fell once more oh the 
telegram. ‘Dead ! and I never can 
speak to her again or tell her whet a 
cruel, exacting brute I have been ! Sod 
knows I didn't mean it, and now it it 
too late to make any amende. Why 
didn’t the children go too ? How can I 
bring them up without Jennv ?’

His heed drooped low in his quivering 
hands ; a low, spasmodic groan burst 
from hit pale lips. An hour and a half 
before he could go to Jenny ; half an 
hour, then, before he could look upon 
her deed face ; for Cowdrey was an 
insignificant way-station some eight or 
nine miles up the road.

'If I could only live my life over again ! 
he cried aloud to the bare walls, while 
tight in his arms he clasped Jenny's little 
work-basked, with its strips ur unfinish
ed hemming—all that was left to him of 
the fair, departed presence. ‘If I could 
only speak to her just mice, and ask her 
forgiveness for a thousand things. But 
now it it too late—too late. And—

He stepped abruptly. The sound of a 
hack driving hastily up to the' door, the 
reiterated jerk of the bell-wire routed 
him once more into reluctant action.

‘John ! dear John !’
•Jenny, my wife 1’
He stood, pale and stunified, staring 

at her as if she were actually a ghost re
turned from the regions of space end un
reality.

‘There has been a terrible railroad 
accident !’ said Jenny, her voice falter
ing, as she laid the baby down on a sofa, 
and took little Johnny lovingly on her 
lap—‘a few miles beyond Cowdrey. 
Three or four people were killel, but 
thank God, we escaped unhurt ? Of 
course, I took the first train back that I 
canid, for I knew you would hear of it 
and be uneasy. And only think, dear, 
there was a poor mother killed, with her 
little babe in her arms, and her name 
was the same as mine — ‘Mrs. John 
Smith 1 ’

He pointed one trembling fingar to the 
telagram, which lay open on the table, 
Mrs. Smith read it with dilated eyes and 
pale face.

'Oh ! my love, what a fright you have 
had 1 she exclaimed. ‘And only to re
flect, it might have been me."

‘But it is not. Oh ! think heaven, 
my own darling wife, it is not ! gasped 
the husband, holding hit recovers I 
treasure close to his heart. ‘And I have

lie Ike CM*.

(heartily endorse the remarks of our 
Sifter upon the necessity of a young 

laying the true, earnest friendship 
ef «married lady. How Way times in 
aqr owe girlhood’s experience have I 
wished foe each a friend, one whom I 
eoald love and trust with all that my 

laouMfoad. I had one such, but 
she died jest when I meat needed her 
ad «ice end eeencil. I never seat anoth
er like her. She was pare an* good, toe 
(nil hud beautiful for this world, and 
God took her to himself in the midst of 
the second year of a happy wedded life. 
She, too, like most pria, had had trials, 
which to her seemed almost overwhelm
ing. She had realized the utter lunli- 
ueaa of the young heart when assailed by 
many temptations, with many ey 
watching every action ; evil minde 
unjustly criticising and misconstruing 
the root* innocent pleasures, and 
mistaking for wilful flirtation the 
freedom and natural vivacity of 
buoyant young lile ; with no restraining 
hand to guide her aright, or kind, unpre 
judiced friend of whom she might en 
quire wherein lay her seeming fault, or 
who might by kindly counsel, keep her 
feet from treading “the road that 
leadeth"—where I I tell you most girls 
have hearts which need sympathy and 
other training than that which they re
ceive in so-called society. I speak mote 
particularly of country girls ffot our lit
tle paper is a country paper, ia it not) ?

How often does the tempter euter 
the form of some preposseeeing biped of 
the “male persuasion,” who it conceit id 
enough to imagine he can capture the 
hearts of aU the maidens who look upon 
him. And alas ! how deplorably often 
he does succeed in darkening forever the 
once fair future of the innocent object ot 
his wiles.

As we all reflect we can all think of at 
least one to whom life once looked beau
tiful, but who will carry a life-long bur
den of grief, perhaps, because of that 
very reserve existing between herself 
and some other lady friend, who saw 
from the beginning what the end might 
be, and who by a little timely advice, 
quietly offered, might have changed the 
whole course of that now shattered life, 
and kept a world of sorrow from the 
hearts of that girl a parents.

It has been aptly said, “Alas for the 
rarity of Christian charity under the 
sun” I tremble for the girls who seem 
to have no thoughts of the future be
yond the mere giddy pleasures which 
they anticipate from day tl day. My 
heart reaches toward them in sympathy, 
and I would earnestly warn them not to 
trust before they fully test their would- 
be friends and lovers. Girls, look deep
er than the outward show, the stylish

rig,” or fine clothing which the gentle
man??) sports. Look into hie heart and 

if truth and honor are there en 
throned, and do not be in a hurry to de
cide life questions.

Now, friends, let us open our hearts 
to “the girls," and help them if we can. 
All around us are objects of pity rather 
than censure, and uod will not hold u, 
guiltless who have received abundantly 
of his abundant mercies, if we blame or 
pass coldly by the unfortunate ont» who 
are in need of the sympathy and aid of 
Christian hearts —[Michigan Farmer.
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yet time to live my life over again.'
And from that hour John Smith was a 

changed man. To Jenny it seemed a!» 
must like millenium ; but Mrs. Geor
giana Trotter turned up her nose and 
said :

‘John Smith must he in his dotage, 
spending all his time and money in car
riages to the park, extra help and tine 
clothes for that pale-faced wife of his, 
John Smith always was a fool. ’

____ ^___ The discovery of the instantanenoe
■ , . , I process of'taking photographs has been

thought of H for ^uick|y Mlowed £ lhe medic»l world by
' a perfect and instantaneous remedy! for 
all acute aches and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is called Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 cents a bottle by Geo, 
Rhynas, Druggist. lm.

A pretty girl in a white dress in a 
hammock under tho trees is » charming 
addition to a rural landscape. The ham
mock ia an institution which has ‘ccme 
to stay.' The children like to play in it, 
and the tired ‘head feminine' is not 
•verse to a siesta in the out-door air 
where she is safe from snakes and other 
things that erawL Hammocks are cheip, 
almost any one can afford one or two, I 
could buy a dozen, but woe it me, I don’t 
own a tree, not even a aapling. But I 
don’t mind telling my neighbors how to 
make one if money is scarce, especially 
when I can clip the information from an 
exchange. A Kansas lady says :

‘I took two pieces of pretty striped 
awnitg cloth, two yards long, a yard or 
a little more in width, laid them together 
and bound them strongly all round with 
heavy worsted braid. To each end I 
sewed eight or nine brass rings as secure
ly as possible ; to each of these rings I 
attached a strong curd. The ends of 
theie cirds were brought together in an 
iron ring. So my hammock consisted of 
two thicknesses of awning cloth, attached 
by rings and cords to two rather large 
iron rings. It only remained to fasten a 
rope to each iron ring and tie each rope 
to a tree or hook in a verandah post. 
To swing the hammock in the most com
fortable position, I would shorten the 
head rope to about half the length of the 
rope at the foot of the hammock, and 
also attach it about two feet and a half 
higher than the point at which tho foot- 
ro;e is fastened. This gives an easy 
curve for the body and a more desirable 
and gentler awing.’

Another method given by Good Qua t 
il ai follows :

Bring your old tiour barrel trom the 
cellar or storeroom, knock it to pieces, 
clean and paint the staves. (I like red.) 
Piocure a rope four time» in length each 
place where it is to be suspended, and in 
size a little larger than a clothes line. 
Now halve the rope, double each piece 
in the middle, aud commence two yards

She had lain all day in a stupor,breath
ing with heavily laden breath ; hot as 
the rah sank to rest In the far-off west
ern sky, and the glow on the wall of the. 
room faded into dense shadows, she 
awoke and called feebly to her aged part
ner who sat motionless by the bedside ; 
he bent over hit dying wife and took her 
wan, wrinkled hand in bin “Ia it 
night ?” she asked in tremulous tones, 
looking at him with eyes that saw not. 
‘Yes,’ he answered softly, ‘it is growing 
dark.’ ‘Where are the ckildren^she V 
queried ; ‘are they all in V

Poor, old man ! how could be answer 
her ; the children who had slept for long 
years in the old church-yard—who had 
eut-lived childhood and borne the best 
and burden of the day, and, growing old, 
had laid down the cross and gone to wear 
the crown before the old father and 
mother had finished their sojourn.

The children are safe ’ answered the 
old man ; ‘don’t think of them, Janet ; 
think of yourself ; does the way seem 
dark?’ “‘My trust is in Thee ; let me 
never be confounded.’ What does it 
matter if the way is dark ? ‘I'd rather 
walk with God in the dark than walk 
alone in the light. I’d rather walk with 
Him by faith than walk alone by sight. 
John, where’s little Charlie ?’ she asked 
Her, mind was again in the past. The 
grave dust of twenty years had lain on 
Charlie's golden hair, but the mother 
had never forgotten him. The old man 
patted her cold hands—hands that had 
labored so hard that they were seamed 
and wrinkled and calloused with years of 
toil, and the wedding ring was worn to 
mere thread of gold—aud then he press
ed his thin lip* to them and cried. She 
had encouraged and strengthened him in 
every toil of life. Why what a woman 
•he had been ! What a worker ! What a 
leader in Israel ! Always with the gift 
of prayer or service. They had stood at 
many a Heath-bed together- closed the 
eyes of loved ones, and then sat down 
with the Bible between them to read the 
promises. Now she was to cross tho dark 
river alone. And it was strange and rad 
to the old man, and the yellow-haired 
grand-daughter left them, to her babble 
of walks in the woods and gathering May 
flowers, and strolling with John ; of 
petty household caret that ahe had 
always put down with a strong resolute 
hand ; of wedding festivals and death 
bed triumphs ; and when at midnight 
•he heard the bridegroom's voice, and 
the old man bending over her, cried 
pitifully, and the young grand-daughter 
kissed her pale brow, there waa a solemn 
joy in her voice as she spake the names 
of her children, one by one, at if she 
saw them with immortal eyes, snd with 
one glad smile put on immortality.

They led the old man sobbing away, 
ar.(l when he aaw her again the tun was 
shining, the air was jubilant with the 
songs of birds, and ahe lay asleep on the 
couch under the north window where he 
had seen her so often lie down to rest, 
while waiting for the Sabbath bell. 
And ahe wore the same best black silk 
and the string of gold beads about her 
neck, and the folds of white tulle, only 
now the brooch with his miniature was 
wanting, end in its place was a white 
rose, and a spray of cedar ; she had 
loved cedar—ahe had hived to aing over 
her work :—

"Oh, may I in His conrts De sçen 
Like â ÿoung cedar, ireeh and green.”

But what a strange transformation was 
there ! The wrinkles were gone. The 
traies of age, and pain, and weariness 
were all smoothed out ; - the face had 
grown strangely young, and a placid 
smile was laid on the pale lips. The old 
m in was awed by the likeness to the 
bride of his youth. He kissed the un
responsive lips, and said softly :— 
‘You’ve found heaven first, Janet ; but 
you'll come for me soon. It’s our first 
parting in over seventy years ; but it 
won't be for long—it won’t be for long.' 
And it was not. The winter snmvs have 
n.t fallen, and to-day would have been 
their diamond wedding. We had plann
ed much for it, and I wonder—I won- 
dir—but no ! Where they are there is 
neither marriage, nor giving ir. mar
riage.

Au Invisible Fee.
The poisonous germs of disease are 

lurking ill the air we breathe and in the 
water we drink. The system should be 
kept carefully purified and all the organs 
toned to proper action. This can best 
pe done by the regulating, purifying and 
tonic powers of Burdock Blood Bitters.2

The Iowa Supreme Court has decided 
that a hotel-keeper who receives guests, 
knowing that there is a contagious dis
eas i in his house, is liable for damage to 
any guest who may contract the disease.

Pitt the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be choeen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bott le of Fountain 
o/ Health

earing the saving of money, fire, time 
and lebty, with the additional advantage 
of having roust desirable, end healthful 
dishes to tempt and satisfy the appetite, 
without plowing a tax to the digestive 
organa.

Science ia hand-maiden to conveni
ence, and there is actually no limit tp 
the supply of canned, potted and pre
served food. All manner of soups, fish, 
meats, fowl, sauces, puddings, snd fruit 
are prepared, excellent in quality and at 
low coat, considering the fact that every 
atom of the “put off" article is eatable, 
aud the extent to which the air-tight 
method of preparation ia employed 
amazes one who has not kept pace with 
the ingenuities brought to bear upon 
methods of table management.

Tho soups vary in character ; there are 
extracts for clear soup, powder's so rich 
and concentrated that a table spoonful 
or so will thicsen and make tasteful a 
full quart of soup ; and then there are 
jara or buttles of juices with vegetables 
requiring only the boiling water to make- 
regular French soups.

The meats too, are convenient, for 
in summer one weuid.sooner forego the 
the delights of a juicy roast than to best 
the range and the house, except on extra 
occasions, and most desirable substitute» 
are the lobsters and salmons to eat plain 
or tor aalada ; the canned and potted 
meat* and game, which should always be 
sept on hind to meet the unpleasant 
emergencies which often arise—a rainy 
day or the arrival of an unexpected 
guest, when no one ia at leisure to run to 
the grocery man or to order from the 
marketman.

The patient and obliging baker, whose 
daily task is to supply the rolls, bread, 
tea biscuit, and sometimes cake, saves a 
great amount of annoyance. Ai pies at 
this season can be dispensed with, for the 
summer fruits, each in its season are 
wise substitutes for pastry, for fruit aids 
instead of retarding the aaaimilative pro
cess rs, and when ripe fruit cannot be 
procured, the canned, dried, and sugar
ed fruits prove most acceptable, and 
when all prepared they really prove a 
panacea for many of the summer com
plaints which au much annoy child
ren.

There are so many vegetables which 
tend to lubricate the system and supply 
at the same time elements of sustenance. 
Tomatoes, sliced or cooked, arc excell
ent, and everyone knows how delicious 
they are with the Mayonnaise accessory. 
Asparagus, too, covers the widest ground 
of material demand. Like celeiy and 
onions, it is a good nervine and may t e 
served on toast with drawn butter sauce 
or limply boiled tender in salted water, 
and eaten as salad with sauce of vinegar, 
salt, and pure oil.

Few persons understand the capaci
ties of the cucumbers, which are usually 
pickled, served raw or g rated,and mixed 
with vinegar for sauce. The larger 
specimens can be sliced lengthwise, sea
soned with salt and pepper, rolled in 
flour, and fried to a dainty brown in lard 
or butter, forming an acceptable break
fast or tea dish, with a meaty taste add 
ed to a flavor of the vegetable.

As little force and fire as possible 
should be called into service in prepar
ing summer foods. The ceres 1 element 
predominates in the constitution of the 
modern diet. Corn, oats, and wheat, in 
lime form, are found upon every break- 
fail-table, and are praised for their 
muscle-building properties.

The Scotch and Irish oat meals are un
doubtedly superior to the domestic, but 
the American method of furnishing- it 
•teamed er partly cooked saves time and 
trouble. Every mill has of course its 
own way of grinding its grits and samp 
and different meals, but all agree con. 
cerning the best and simplest way of 
serving them—have the grains well done, 
eat with a measure tf milk snd sugar, if 
desirable, when cold, and with butter 
or cream and sugar when hot.

Milk is not only an accessory, but is a 
splendid substitute for heavier articles 
of diet, for it is nourishing to a high de
gree. Tea and coffee have each their 
niche in the archives of table furnishing, 
and one must not lose sight of the fact 
that warm drinks neutralize the effects 
of cold food for the system ; hut miik in 
sickness and in health has a character 
and qualities peculiarly to its own. 
Sour milk or buttermilk is a healthful 
drink, and lemonade is specially grateful 
ou a warm day or evening. A glass of 
lemrnade taken hot before breakfast is 
swift to correct irregularities.

Salt or smoked fish is most relishable 
for breakfast either broiled or boiled 
eaten with stewed, boiled or fried potat
oes, and eggs are an excellent warm 
weather diet. They supply the phos 
phoroue requisite to the system, end 
prove a m<-st convenient substitute for 
all kinds of meats. Herb omelettes Ale 
a benefaction to the busy housekeeper, 
as are the gas and kerosene stoves, on

On cool mMjfoae hot SafflM are ac
ceptable, and «an M eaten wfch fruits or 
meats. Light and delicate giRdleoakee 
Of graham or wheat fttor or euro meet, 
am he made, baked, and eaten with 
trash butter op twenty wrinutys notice, 
while delicious biscuits requit* e little 
longer time to become the errap brown 
which betokens the well-done 
tempting btA* Made i

eotfibd i*a|*ovementder, di

4
w>«iet i mes yellow or spotted tSSU biscuit
of the 
Times.

old time South. —[Philadelphia

* Ceed Filter.
Pure water is indispensable to health, 

the least impurity should be rumored by 
a good filter Pure Blood is also iodee- 
pensable ; there can be no perfect health 
without it. The Liver fi'ters the Blood. 
Regulate the Liver with Burdick Blood 
Bitters aud make pure Blood. 2

In detigeu* from j 
respondent of jfo Daily

“Midday, everything 
seething in the sun tbit 
exposed to it ; every bod 
«lively bubbling—with, 
hsppgns tp be in tlie alra 
ter Walks as U'it wool 
afraid to aay^ow high 
risen—in fact, thfo. per 
so into <ny eyes that I , 
•mail figures. - • Rock i 
the eye by th* glare, j 
mud-colored "cloud sudd 
the horisea at theaoath, 
then growing larger an. 
rapidly toward* us, now i
now a

lair;HR*mu Cared.
Are you troubled wtvu Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimplea or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drag 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cento. 
It was never known to fail. b

The mercury stood at 90 for several 
hours Tuesday afternoon. During the 
twenty-four hours ending at noon 180 
deaths were reported ; 69 were from 
diarrhoea : 92 were of children under 
five years, and four died of sunstroke.

As well expect life without air, as 
health without pure blood. Cleanse the 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Seeing is believing. Reed the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Yen 
Boron’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all thoee distress
ing pains. Your Driiggeet can tell yon 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Godenchfl 

2m

A despatch says the King of Dihomey, 
with a large anuv. has massacred the in
habitants of the French unprotected vil
lages. The king has also cepturad 1,000 
French people, and he and hie followers 
propose to eat them.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

i
No other complainte are so Insidioee to their 

attack as thoee affecting the throat sad huff: j 
none eo trifled with by the majority of suffer- ’ 
•rs. Th# ordinary e<rogh or eold, wilting 
perhaps from • trifling or infiomdoM es- j 
poeure, is often but the beginning of » ItUl 
sickness. AYZM's Cherry PiCTOkil kit 
well proven its efllcacy ia a forty years* flght 
with throat and long diseases, sad b#
taken in all cases without delay. ___ ,

A Terrible Cough Caved. —■
•'In 18571 took s severe cold, which

ey lange. 1 had a terrible cough .and pfiNied 
ht after l- ght without sleep. The doctor*ri’fl _________________ _

gave me np. I tried Ayer's Cbkbby Pbc-, whirlToitAL, which relieved my lungs,
sleep snd afforded me the rest w_____ _
for the recovery ot mv strength. By the ! 
continued use of the Pectoral a perme
ttent cure was effected. I am now 62 years , 
old, haie snd hearty, and am vow
Cbkbby Pectoral saved roe.

Horace Fai kbbotbxr.** * 
Rockingham, YL, July 12, 1662. f ,

Croup. —A Mother's THbote.
"While in the country last winter my Uttle

boy, three years old, was taken ill with -------
it seemed as if he would die from
letton. One of the family suggested______
of Ayeb's Cheery Pectoral, a bottle ct 
which was always kept in the hoese. This 
was tried in email and frequent lirsns. and 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doe- 
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 1 
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude ? Sincerely youm,

Mes. Emma Ormrrr.** <» 
159 West 128th 8L, Row York, May Si, MM.
“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

In my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the moat effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. a. J. Crame.’*

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 12,1262. '
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

had after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of AT»'
»r Pectoral. Joseph Waju

Byhalia, Misa, April 6,1662.
R'S CHERr

"I cannot say enough In praise of Am*6^heli ...Cherry Pectoral,’believing as 1 do that 
but for its use I should longstnce have died 
from lung troubles. E. Braodoh."

Palestine, Tease, April 22,1862.
Vo case of an affection of the throat or 

tangs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and It will a/way curt when the disease to 
not already beyond the eontrol of medicine.

PREPARER BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Cfi., LoWell, Man.
bold by all Dreggista.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18S5.

Biicna3aD,Lawsom Robinson
MA.VUKACTVRKRS^OK

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every drecrlptioa.

SCHOOL FURNITURE «'SRECIALTT.
VA1 Orders promptly attended to. 
Goderich Aug. Î, 1883. 1902-Iy

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have j net received alarge stock of

BRASS t IRON STEAM FITTINGS

bous pin
Hew Salt Pans and Boilers

Built Ion Shortest Notice.

Mail order* for new work and repairs wreceive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK
Works near O. T. K. Station, 

tioderich, Feb. 26.168*. 1787
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The following plan w 
cool and hard for the ta 
use of ice : Get an ungh 
pot, as Urge a one as yoi 
a saucer. Fill the aau 
water, place a flat stone, 
n the centre, set the 
turn the flower pot over 
up the hole in the bottoi

C* :e and poor water ov 
taken up aU it will 

ever the pot looks dry, j 
tion will make the air I 
quently the batter very

■e Acte* V
“I am so weak I can 

run down with a Chron 
plaint,” said one gentil 
on our street the othi 
take my advice,” replra 
to your Druggist and g-
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SK* Md "reire »
TAL k BLACK, *
l. SltttOOB,
“«■ ing

In detHtokfe* Dongul. . eot. 
respondent of fiaUy #ewt 
“ Wloaif fits fgpewMaef .sandstorm 
“Mldday.every tiling sweltering gnd

in tb. sun that happen. <o 1» 
eiposed to it ; everybody bubbling-.,* 
•"iT^>»bbling.-arith perspiration that 
happqne <P be inti,, eb.dd; therein,, 
ter looks aa V it would. bnr*-l tm 
afruld to tty low high tbe roercuiy haa 
risen—in fact, tha* perspiration pour» 
eo into my eye-tba*!'em not t|le 
wadll figures. -<• Rock end eand 
the eye by tbefr glare. A black, u™ 
mud-oolored "cloud suddenly appear, 
the horisea at theeoath, it Brat a .peck, 
then growing larger «id larger, rolling 
rapidly toward* u*,now in the distance, 
now nearer and nearer. Down go tent, 
and np in the eir go straw huts and 
*^•^*1 the paint branches wave end 
nod like tile plumee of a hearse caught 
in a gale, or of the helmet of a knight at 
a ma* gallop. On, on, it rolls, that 
grimy, fast riding cloud. Now I cannot 

twenty yards ahead of me. The 
landscape ie sudTenly enveloped 
• black ahrvud. It burnt upon my 
hovel Away, away, away go my half 
answed home letters. Who shall catch 
them ? ‘Go ; run after them ; quickly, 
quickly, boy,;,,.I am enveloped in send. 
Over goes my oniy globe heap—crash I 
My bottle of seven deys’ allowance of 
lime j aide—it totters and capsize». My 
last Daily ifnm piakee wing» to iteelf, 
and fliee ‘far, fhr away/ Down Come 
the spiders, and awdÿ boh the rate— 
whom I encourage to run pbout and e*t 
tbe scorpion», centipede», aed while

C*- In oeaaee e flock of little crimson, 
ded beta, and tumble tthausted. I 
put my hoed çnt df p,y wl^dlq,, was I 

going tv write 2—1 meap a square hole 
in oop of the four mud walla forming 
what ie called by courtesy a bouse, t 
was blioded aa qnftkly ait any inhabitant 
of the cities u/pie plain waa by the hand of 
the angel My ey* were instantly filled 
with wad, every molecule of «which ira» 
a burning mark-^rery particle a scfn- 
tillatjou. —It wearied me to find my w*y 
to my—washing etaad ; I mean my pile 
of old wooden cues on which waa a care-

with a claasiceljy shaped red amphora in 
it Finding it el length, I cieenae mt 
eyes smarting with the fiery dual, and 
put on a pair of hege green goggles—ell1 
gtaaei these ere the outy kind that keep 
oat the send. The» armed I looked forth 
into the moving of send. A burning 
bleat, like ebto tbe breath of a fiery fur- 
mace, aoorebee uyr face, dries up my 
skin, «topping every pore. I look into 
the heavens The inn Was a bfood gej 
ball of fire, floating ‘all ins bet and cop
per sky while along the hortaon hung 
a land light, inch ee, one see* on the 
ocean before a storm. In the distance 
trees, bet», and tents irate In visible ; bat 
near one could just make oat the wind
ing lead-colored Nile, lashed into bil
lows A dense cloud, which enveloped 
all, .seemed reining! fire. The strobe 
phera a* if seething, boiling, sputtering.
Ang now waltzing, whirling along tha 
banks «Some tbe ‘deviUf f shay tana), eg 
the Arabe Call them, the sandspouts— 
aerial giants—each indulging in a pat 
teal, their huge fantastic figura» rearing 
heads from earth to heaven. And these 
gusts of eand penetrate everywhere, into 
cleftt and fiasnrei of stone», eating into 
and sapping their foundation», and act
ing with immense mechanical etrength, 
lifting and rolling rock over rook. 
There ie a weird and ghastly dance all 
round, in a dell and lurid glare. Now 

am enveloped in '» heaving mountain 
eand ; this air is stifling, my mouth is 

parched, speech ia impoeaible without 
wetting the lipe, the tongue ie swollen.
I never before properly understood ‘this 
darkness of the Egyptian plague," which 
•could be felt ’ Half an hour—the eand 
tornado has swept by. I can hear the 
rush of seared horses, mules, donkey*, 
and cattle aa they rush madly by, hav
ing broken loose ; the tremendous gut
tural roar and grunting of camels, the 
bowling of doge, and 4he shrill ecreeeh- 
ing of vultures and lutes flying before 
the gale. All nature groans. Half an 
boor—tbe Gongola carnival of the wi|d 
elements of the Soudan' ie over."

The founder of Darbyieiix died on 
8 nurds/, the 28th Apr!', iu the 82nd 
SK**»-» He bad survived all 
ine early Plymouth movement, except, 
-r ? Neffim *nd Mr' Purnell, 
nor Lord Oongleton, who were, how 
ever, estranged TMfl him for more than 
« generation. like the founders of 
Walkenem and Kullyism, he began his 
*'• “ » clergyman of tbe Zatablahed 
Church m Ireland, bat like them witb- 
drew from all ecclesiastical relations to 
round little l-.otbed communions which 
ware grestly to" Influence the Christian 
Church of hi. day. Mr Dsrby began 
life as ttie most catholic of men ; he end 

dense, ei by founding » system of the hardest 
on â,l° Bl0lt excîusive ecclesiaeticism. He 

was the disintegrator of churehes ; but 
he, has failed to found anything than can 
take thur place. Nothing but little 
knota of haitf, dogmatitic, Antinomian 
onputers répriment his work of hart a 
century ; but then they are everywhere 
in Ireinnd, Bkgtaud, Scotland, America, 
Australia, France, Germany, Switzer
land, Italy, and India. ' James Grant 
csIcuUtes that there are ohly fifteen 
thousand Plymoothita of all sort iu the 
United Kingdom. This is not like the 
progress of Methodism in any one fifty 
years of its history. We know nothing 
personally of M>. Dsrby. He is uid to 
hive been a gentiefnanly, soft-spoken 
man, capable of establishing oasy rela- 
tiuna with cases! acquaintances. But his 
spirit in controversy was very different. 
He haa published about twenty volumes 
in theology, most of it conceived in a 
spirit of uodvubting certainty, aa if it 
were entirely exempt from the 
Uitirmities that belong to all ^ merely 
human effort There haa been nothing 
like him in hie treatment of opponents 
since Robert Landsman and William 
Huntingdon. It ia a carious commen
tary on tbe presumption of each men 
that they should begin life by an effort 
to draw Christian» together ie etill closer 
relationship, and end it by aeyatem of 
social war that tramplaa ueder foot all 
the amenities pf family selatiouahip, all 
the courtpeiee of society, and all the 
sweetest maxims of the Christian reli
gion. We say nothing of hie heresies on 
the humanity .Christ and the third- 
class suffereripgwot Oliriet, id hie skilful 
lerveraions of -evangelical truth, and #f 
lie marvellous theories on prophecy. 
These have been often discussed. Mis 
sttitudp to the churches was one of un- 
rulenting hostility. That attitude he 
.ever changed to the last.—[Belfast 

ituesa. , i ,

A prennent Ann «pan es
Many people suffer from distressing 

sick headaches and bilious attack* of fre
quent occurrence which a bottle or two 
of Buedock Blood Bitters would entirely 
remove. It regulates the Stomach, Liv. 
er, Bowels and Blood ..to a healthy 
action. 2

■yglrelr Wlala

“Facts are stubborn things," and suf
ferers from chills and fever generally 
find their complaint a very stubborn 
fact, until they commence the use of 
Ayer's Ague Cure. That ir.èiicine 
eradicates the noxious poison froai 
the system, and invariably cures even 
the worst cases.

if n

The following plan will keep butter 
cool and hard for tbe table without the 
use of ice : Get an unglazed clay flower
pot, m large a one as yon can find,having 
a saucer. Fill the saucer half full of 
water, place a flat stone, or half a brick 
n the centre, set the butter on it and 
turn tbe flower pot over it, after corking 
up the hole iu the bottom. Set in a cool 
place and pour water over the pot till it 
),«■ taken up ell it will ; do this when
ever the pot looks dry, and the evapora
tion will make the air inside and conse
quently the batter very cold.

Ee Acle* Wisely-
“I am eo weak I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint ” said one gentleman to another 
on our street the other day. “Now, 
take my advice,” repled his friend,” go 
to your Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
I never have known it to fail in curing 
nny kind of Summer Complaints. " 2

Mustard is en old-fashioned cure, end 
its healiug virtues can hardly be over- 
estimated. It lias saved many a doc
tor’» bill.

Galvanized iron pails for drinking 
should not be used. The zinc 

coating is readily acted upon by water, 
forming a poisonous oxide of zinc.

Bathe a sprain with arnica diluted 
with water, and bandage with soft 
flannel moistened with the seine. A 
sprained wrist thus treated will grow 
well and strong in a few days.

It is the unqualified result of my ex
perience with the sick, that second only 
to their need of fresh air ia-their need of 
light ; that, after a close room, what 
hurts them most is » dark room, and 
that it ie not oh ly light but direct sunlight 
they want.—[Florence Nightingale.

Sore Throat—Soaks small piece of 
bread about the size of a hazel nut, and 
then take a pinch of cayenne pepper, 
mix and roll up in the lorni of a pill, 
which the patient must swallow, and in 
about three hours he will be relieved.
In a severe case a second dose may be 
requisite, which is said tu never fail.

Sleep, if taken in the eight moment, 
will prevent an attack of nervous head
ache. If the eubjecti of such headaches 
will watch the symptoms of its coming 
they will notice that it begins with a 
feeling of weariness nr heaviness. This 
is the time a sleep of an hour, or even 
two, as nature guides, will effectually 
prevent tqe headache.

The new German mode of treating 
pneumonia, consisting uf six grains of 
iodide of potassium every two hours, and 
the application of an ies bag over the 
seat of the lesion, is one of the leading 
topics just now in medical circles—in 
which, by the way, that disease has 
earned the appellation of the brain- 
workers-enemy, ao deadly have been its 
ravages among professional men.

A mother, whose infant was troubled 
with sleeplessness took a piece of canton 
flannel, large enough when doubled to 
cover tbe whole head, and wrung it 
rather dry out of warm water, then put 
it closely over the baby’s head ao aa to 
corer both ears and eye». The effect 
was wonderful. There was a brief 
struggle, then perfect quiet, and in less 
than live minutes the little fellow was 
sound asleep. Since then she has tried 
it again and again, and always with the 
same quick result.

I'sksiws.
There is no remedy knewn to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowlar’s Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
or any form of Summer Complaint afflict
ing children or adults 2

Word has been received in Montreal 
of the presentation at Ottawa by Hon. 
Mr. McLelan, minister of marine and 
fisheries, on behalf of Canada to Joe 
Vincent of Montreal, of a magnificent 
gold watch and chain as a recognition of 
hia eminent services in saving life. The 
Inscription on the watch mentions the 
saving of 32 lives.

Wheelers Tissue Phespates.

The potential energy of
the nervous system exists In the brain 

and other nerve ganglia In the form of a com
plex body, known aa lecithin, derived from 
the fatty matter, nitrogen and phosphates in 
our food. In all forms of nervous debility 
prostration of the vital forces results from a 
failure of supply of "this reserve force of the 
nerve centres, owing to Indigestion and mal- 
aseiinllatlon. Wiibxler's Phosphates and 
Calaisaya will make up the deficiency, and 
no Imitation nor substitute should be used in 
iu place.

Many people ie the country anreo 
situated that it » aeceeaary for them to 
do their own peperiep er leeve it undone 
end to aid such let as^ eeggest m few 
poinU, whichy if foiloWed, will make 
papering a by ho meetie difficult opera
tion.

In Selectmg peper, eememfcer that the 
very lowest-priced, is no* by eny mes ns 
the cheapest. It In mweh more work to 
lay it well, and > not wtifleid. it will 
look very bed and wUl always-be an eye. 
sore. Light papers make» dark,dingy 
room look much more cheerful -, large 
figures make a «nail room look much 
smaller end occasion* much waste in 
matching the figures. All low roams 
should be papered with striped paper, 
having the stripe» running up and dowH> 
as it makes tbe room saem much higher. 
Subdued tint» t^|i* off the glare of too 
many window» Tbe best effect is pro
duced by having a paper with pattern 
and colors of ■ quiet tone, soeh as does 
not at once strike ttie eye on coming into 
tbe room. The paper ihould relieve and 
set out* tbe furniture that stands in front 
»l it, not attract attention from it. In 
trimming the paper, it is better to cut off 
the right margin a»it lisa right aide up 
before you with that which will be the 
upper end of well «trip from you ; this 
will cause the snatching to come on the 
ig^it aide of the paper—much the most 

convenient petition,
II the room has paper mi the walls, it 

is much better to remove it, and this can 
easily be done by thoroughly wetting the 

, wall with hot water, using • white-wash 
brush and plenty of water, going over it 
the second time if neseery. The paper 
can be removed with a steel scraper or 
dean bon If the walla here bee» white
washed, sweep them with n stiff broom, 
end then"go orer them.with awash made 
of one oence of gluq, too quarts of water 
end a pint of strong sinqgar. The paste 
should be made 06 wheat flour ; stir 
large pint into suffissent cold water to, 
make a thick batter, and when thorough
ly mixed end thinned tro the aoneistency 
of gruel, stir it hffh i gallon of boiling 
.water, and keep,pver'the fire, stirring it1 
constantly until it become»- eemi-trani- 
pnrent, thick and glutinous : the more it 
is cooked tke better, providing it ie not 
allowed to burn. Tb- prevent all un- 
plasaant amelia end to keep ell insect» 
eway add to the paste a-half teeepoonful 
of carbolic acid to tile gallon. When 
ready to operate, have a board » little 
wider than the roll» of paper, end as long 
as the room is high p lay this on two : 
stands or cn "horses’ made on purpose. 
Cut the strips of paper of sufficient 
length to reach the whole height of the 
room, end take pains to ao cut them that 
when put on, the figures will match. 
Place a dozen-strips more or lees, with 
figure-aide down, on tbe board, one over 
the other. For applying tbe paste, use 
a small whitewash brush that is half or 
more Worn out,, end always paste tji# 
lower part of the atrjp first ; when past
ed, double over the lower belt upon the 
upper, then turn back the upper half of 
that which lies on t»p just so that it Will 
reach to the middle-fold ; this prevent» 
the figured aide of tbe paper from com
ing in contact with the wall, which 
should be lightly coated with paste, 
while attaching the upper part of the 
strip. In hanging the paper, commence 
in some corner of the room or by the 
side of the door, if one reaches to the 
extreme length of the room, and work 
to the left, if the etrips have been trim
med as above directed. Have a stool or 
bench to stand on, that will enable you 
to reach the highest part of the wall.

In commencing, it is well to measure 
cut from the corner just the width of the 
paper, and drop a plumb line eo aa to 
vet the first strip perpendicular. This 
will make it much easier to hang the 
paper, eo as to have figures match. Take 
the prepared strip by the upper corners, 
and carry it to the wall and apply the 
top to the wall ao as to have the strip 
hang plumb ; after having firmly attach
ed the upper one-fourth of the strip, 
take hold of the lower corners and pull 
out straight so as to unfold it, and place 
it upon the wall, smoothing it down care 
fully ao as to leave nc air spaces or 
bubbles under it. This can best be done 
by using a new scrubbing brush or 
whisk broom.

Proceed in the same way with each 
subsequent strip, only take pains to com 
mence the werk by having the figures 
exactly match the whole length. It is a 
good plan occasionally to apply the 
plumb, and keep the paper perpendicular 
by lapping a little at the top or bottom 
as nacessary. Let the bottom of each 
strip come down, and run the thumb or 

pencil over the paper (the thumb is] 
beat), and then cut where shown by the 

zk, when the paper can be pressed 
into place. In fitting to a door or 
window, take a strip of dry paper and 
hold it in place, being sure it matches 
the figures already on, and marking whore 
it ia to be cut, by rubbing the hand over 
the paper. Of course, where a base and 
border are to be used, the paper need 
project under these only sufficient to 
make a good finish, and it should be «o 
eat as to save, as much as possible, and 
both the border and base are to be put 
on after the other paper is all hung, care 
kelog taken that the figures exactly matoh 
where the ends of the pieces meet.

These simple direction# iNW 
anyone to do • reepictable jt* el 
Ing ; but we euggeet that it ir no 
fer women, end every man elmnl* try 
end «ve them from severe 1 

ing it himself. - aw old nk

We Been BvMeaes
Can be offered for »ny other 
he supporta our claim that Pul 
Painleee Coro Extractor ia the beet 
safest corn cure remedy In the worl 
Dr. Consadine, Port Delbouiie, write» : 
“1 can testify to its efficacy together 
with many other» here.” This ia e 
universal opinion. Try Potaam’a Plaln- 
lew Com Exlriotor end avoid poisonous 
end cheap substitute*. Sold by druggist» 
and dealers in medicine.

Doring a thunder storm la»t night the 
house of Neil McKinnon, Bentwick, 
about ten mile» from Durham, was «truck 
by lightning an* Mr. McKinnon wee 
instantly killed. Hie wife, who wee in 
bed with him, wao seriously injsred by 
the electric fluid, her face, heed and both 
,arm» being bruised and blistered. She 

likely to recoven It ie only about 
three weeks sines McKinnon bed five 
head of cattle killed* by lightning while 
they were lying under a tree about fifty 
yards from the house.

br JYeiff Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur
ing the Season.

I can Suit all as to Material and Style.

McGregor & Parke's-Carbolc Cerate is 
invaluable for Wounds, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Pie
ters, as a healing and peiiiyiag drawing 
Do not be imposed on us with other use
less preparation», recommended to be es 
goocL Use only McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhyna» 

lm.

A Basin's Tehtiwotoy. — For » 
Cough, Cold or »ny Bronehiwl affecion. 
“Poetori*, ' in my opinion, is jest tbs 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough» and Colds for the-past four years 
with therooet unvaried ewe seas, and to
day my opinion of it is list I continue 
to thiol» etiH more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gao. Keen, Manager Obtecrio Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cent» at nil druggieta. m

SPRING & SUMMER
-i.

bzttq-b:
to FASHION ABLE TA^TaOIt.

*■ Remember the Paloe—Weet street, next door to Bank of Montreal.

gkd:
11 ■ ."j-irv

j,E

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Ruaciman Bros., Froprietors.

enemas mt* te* mue tenets, flourwb mus. un om* **chi*e*t wmtco.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horae Powers, Oiain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Bonciman. R. W. RuNcnaas

GoderichvNov. 20,1884 mo-ir

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
!

Wew ItfuTttr Function» Weakened by M. 
eauov. mut end »u»w«lin. -

The Goe»t German Invigemtor ie the 
only epeeilio for impotency, nervous de
bility, universel lassitude, fosgetfulnese, 
pain in the beck 6r sides, no Wetter how 
«bettered She system may be- from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health an*happiness. 61.00 
per box, six boxes for 65.00t Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole igent lor United States. Cir
culars and teetimonials sent fwee. Sold 
by Geo. Reynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 8m: • v !/

A RewakD—Of one dozen: “Tiabkr 
ky” to any «ne sending the beet four liu- 
rhyme oe 1 ieabebky," the wmerksble 
little gem for the Teeth and Bbth. Aak 
your druggeet or address

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, end whan you(rant 

and sweer
Can draw you to her with a single hair."

Bnt it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful heir can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoamu Hair 
Rknbwkr. Sold at 60 et» by J, Wilson1 

2m

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. -

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a. thorough knowledge of the natu 
r&l la we which govern the operations of 
ligeation and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties. of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa ha»-provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save u»- many heavy 
doctors* bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—-Civil 

Service (Azzrdfe. -Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. 9old only In Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus:—^“Jaimes Epps & Co., 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Eng." Sol 
agent for Canada, C. K. Coœox. Montreal.

i.eos.
Turnip Seeds, Mfliet, Hungarian" 

Grass Seed; Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MONY^TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAIIUEL SL0A1E,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich. May 13th. 1885. 19844m

•»-X bR SBODUCE.
SEE THE GOODS MARKED DOWN.

W. IEC. EIDLBT,
Jan. 21, 1885. Thel ri Store, Goderieb-

LOW 5EICE S.
1 aim

COHE MDSEET IIPAEGAHTS
u ,u '* .

CKOCKKHY WAKE,
CHINA -W-JARH3, 

STONE WARE!, 
ScC., dcO-, dccr

jolica Ware
Also a large Line of

Moustache Chips, Ladies Cope, Fancy Mags, Majolj 
Vasee, &c., which, will be sold at COST.
TX7- ■Mrrrrn-H-r’T ,t .

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18th, I88k 1974

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELUNO OFF MY STOCK OF

AND GENTS" FURNISHING»

At a, Greatly Reduced Price for Cash..
THIS 13 A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. Uth. 1884. 1969-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room ani Parlor Furniture, such aw la 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. W ash-staid 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assoiraient of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for bir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 175!

Just Received!
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well o 

FIELD AND GARDEN

S111 $
FHEhH AND TE1IE TO KATFEE.

fir SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS."»
A Wo agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHUBN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall. 

Goderich.
March 26th. 1885. 1988-2m

BOOTS&SHOES
Do-w-ning: dc ‘Weddup

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opeaed business in the above Stoi" 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SHALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR HCTTO
^-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
AW-Itemember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store,
^W-Cuetom work will veceive our special attention.
jSTNone but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
jHrRepairing neatly done on tlio shortest notice

Goderich. March 9 1682. DOWNING & WEDDUR

APRE? Send six cent» for postage, 
and receive free.acostly box 
iof goods which will help you 

_ Ito more money right away 
than anything else in this world. AIL of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,ab»olnto, 
ly sure. At once address,Tbm» 8t Co, Afiffusta, J 
Maine. 197*

ART DESIGNS IS WALL PAPER
Now is the time. U you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’êrocm nanti

He has over v v

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prlceelese than very much Inferior goods. Cal andaeoth.m Tb.are the host velu* In town, and mutt besold anc «e. mem. The

ir rams ut mi
A.T BUTLER’S
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"JEWS ABOUT HOME,
row* to nos.

Ài ss.-jmsffyffiTB
Bqoare, eu be depended upon. y

miter eolts ere Juet the tilled for

______ jK They’ll OU the bill.
Bone people grumble et the sunny weather, 

others grumble et cloudy skies, but R. s* -
lows, the Dhotogrepher doesn’t grumble et alL
He takes good pictures in sunshine or shade, 

A nicely pointed house Inside end outside 
le one of the bond sonnet things that can be 
Men. E. K Watson. the decormtlye artist,
mnkes e specialty of inside house pointing,
end ornementation.

New worsted eoetings ’in eU shades. new 
Irtih tweeds end seme, new Scotch end Eng
lish tweeds, new petteree in trouserings, new 
end nobby gents’ furnishings. See our July 
fashion plate. B. MaoCormac, at A. P. Mo- 
Lean’s.

CoL Roes was in town this week.
Gooseberries are plentiful this season.
Alex Kirkbride has returned to town.
Miss Tilley returned to Gelt this week.
Mr. Stark has returned from hie trip 

East.
Thomas Graham left for Chicago this 

week.
James Watson, jr., left for Galt last 

week.
A. Campaigns has returned to hie 

home.
Joseph Kidd, of Dublin was in town 

this week.
Mise Aggie Nairn of Detroit it sieitieg 

at her home
Alfred Salts, of Stretford, spent Sun

day in teWn.
Mrs. Fairborn, has returned to her 

home at Exeter.
Miss Lucy Whitely has been visiting 

friends et Clinton.
Mrs. Peter Fox he» been very ill for 

the past two weeks.
Mr. end Mrs. C. F. Craaswsller ere 

visiting et SL Marys
Mise Mery Savage has returned to her 

home at Buffalo.
Miss Aggie Dixon is spending her 

vecation at her home.
The Misses Sherman hare returned 

from their pleasure trip.
Mrs. Middleton, of Detroit, is the 

guest of Mrs. R. Donogh
Miss Maggie Wilkinson has returned 

from her trip to Chicago.
James Havile, of Galt, was the guest 

of Oharlee Nairn this week. ■
Great improvements have been made 

at the Point Farm this sMtson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley have been visit 

ing their friends east of Toronto. r
John Belcher was the guest this week 

of his brother, E. Belcher, baker.
Mrs. McMullen is very much better 

this week, of her rheumatic attack.
Mrs. Gavin Struthere has quite recov

ered from her recent severe illness.
Mrs. Capt. Dancy and her daughter 

Miss Kate, are visiting at Kincardine.
William Rhynas is now joint proprie

tor with F. timesth in the planing mill.
Mrs. Scott, of Port Hope, and child

ren are the guesta uf Mr. William Lee.
E. D. Carey, barrister, of Winnipeg, 

has been paying our town his annual 
visit

Mrs. Alex. Saunders and infant have 
returned frein a viait to Mrs. Oliver, of 
Galb

Mrs. Caire», of Forest, is the eu eat of 
her sister Mia. McBride, of the Albion 
hotel.

Mrs. Baird, of Kincardine, lia» been 
the guest of Mrs. W. Watson the past 
week.

Miss Jennie Kerr has been rusticating 
at the farm of John Hunter the past two 
weeks.

The Goderich Encampment I.O.O.F. 
went to Clinton on the noon train Thurs
day last.

Misa O’Brien, of Woodstock, has been 
the guest of her uncle, David Fisher, the 
pest week.

See Noble A Wagner s land advt. 
Good inducements offered to intending
purchaser*.

Mite Georgia Martin’is preparing to 
attend the Hamiltuia Ladies College at 
its opening.

The regular meeting of the public 
rchool hoard will be held on Monday 
evening next.

Miss Wynn, East st. has again re
turned to Goderich, after an absence of 
some month a

C. F. Crassweller lias been offered the 
head mastership of Oshawa and Elora 
High Schools.

Mrs. Jeseph Logan, of Stiàtford, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Kirkbride.

The old liquor store in the Albion 
block has been converted into a travel
ler's sample room.

The scow Victoria was in this harbor 
last week with a cargo of hoops and staves 
for Bates and Atkins.

Mrs. Tilley has returned to her home 
It the tiault, after a pleasant visit to 
her daughter Mrs. Elms.

Mr. and Mrs. John MuCounel of 
Guelph, were the guests this week ot 
Mrs. Robertson, East st.

Mrs. Marlton,Stanley st., and her two 
children Jamie and Elma have gone to 
visit friends at Haysville.

"ifre. P. œnew, of Kkièardine, assd
.eassesL'

G. F. Belton drove to Clinton on Tues
day to meet the Clinton Gospel tend.

Chaa. Sewer, basrister, and family 
with MiseMaoara and some other friends 
ere camping out et the Falls Reserve.

Mrs. Belts, we glad to learn, can now 
recline in atr invalid's chair, After being 
confined to-termed for eeweral weeks.

Mrs. McDouall, #f WaJfccebaijr, who 
had teen visiting her cowin, Mrs. Elms, 
returned to her homo <m Saturday last

Mr. Hyalop, of the Goderich marble 
works, has gone to Kincardine to cut the 
stone 1er the etehee of the new bridge.

Mr. end Mrs. John McConael left for 
Port Albert nod Kincardine on Thursday 
last, previous to their return to Guelph.

Mr. McBrine, Waterloo street, has 
been laid up for some time from an ac
cident received some tune ago, by a fait

The Mieses Lottie and Mamie Gen
tle», of Kincardine, have been spending 
the week with their aunt, Mr. W. Wat
son. ,.

H. L Strang, principal of the high 
school, accompanied by hie wife and 
family, left on Thursday on a visit to 
Galt

Considerable grading has been done 
on the roadway at the comer of North 
St. and the Square during the past 
week. •

The town band ere rapidly improving 
in their playing, and are not niggardly ia 
favoring the public with choice selec
tions.

R. Radclifle, for many years in the 
customs office of this town, has been 
superannuated after a service of thirty 
years.-

A service of song will be held in North 
St Methodist church »ext Sunday even
ing. We may look for some choice

appointed Friday, August 
i holiday, surf <

Crmfcn'Vasï
7th aa its eivie holiday, end arrange

ât» being metis to give exeuiairne
to Toronto and Port Stanley on that 
day. The Toronto exeuimon on the 7th 
will also extend up the line to Goderich. 

Miw Susan Fish, formerly organist in 
oh arch, wee united ia marriage on 
86th ta Bar. F. B. Stacey, of 

London. If the editorial slipper wasn't 
an large we would—well, nabokiish.. We 
wish the yopng couple every kind of
left. ' ' '

Public Holiday,—Thursday. Aug
ust 13th has been declared a public holi
day by the Mayor of Goderich in ac
cordance with the prayer of a num
erously signed petition An excursion 
to Port Huron will be one of the at
tractions that day.

Wm. Knight, the West st barber, now 
rejoices in one of the handsomest com
bination ceiling» in town. The ceiling 
adds considerably to the appearance of 
the shaving parlor, aqd ia the handiwork 
of E. R. Watson the painter, who makes 
a specialty of this line of trade.

John Elliott, late High School teacher 
at Caledonia, has been spending a few 
days in town with his brother George 
Elliott. He will attend the University 
at Toronto, which opens in October, to 
win the honor of B. A., During hie 
college term hie wife and family will re
main at Holyrood.

We are in receipt of the initial copy of 
the Silent Nation, a neatly gotten up 
little paper devoted to the interests uf 
deaf mutes. It is published by Norman 
V. Lewis, a deat-mute alongside of 
whom we worked years ago on the old 
Toronto Telegraph. We hope to see 
Mr. Lewis’ venture turn out a financial

Mm, Edward Doyle and children of 
Saginaw, are the guests of their relatives 
here Mr. and Mrs. J. Doyle, Church

James Doyle, expressman, took a 
pleasure trip to Saginaw on Thursday of 
last week, and returned on Sunday even
ing last

Jaa. Niabet, late "of Stratford, tea 
taken up hit residence in onr town.
Mr. Nisbet is foreman of G. N. Davis’ 
tin shop.

The guests at the P< int Farm have 
the pleasure of hearing Divine service at 
the Leeburn Presbyterian church every 
Sabbath.

Berry-picking has been indulged in 
by the gentlemen of the house this sea
son to great extent Business must be 
taking a rest

The brick eddition to the residence of 
P. Adamson, our County Clerk, now 
completed, greatly improves that gentle
man’s property.

Mrs. Spence, comer Wolfe and Vic
toria streets, we are sorry to learn baa 
been quite ill the pact week, but she it 
now improving.

Mias Mary Ferguson, who has been 
the guest of Miss Strachan for some 
time, returned to her home at Detroit 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Wilson Elliott and Mim Clara 
Elliott, accompanied by tbeir cousin 
Miss Annie Elliott, left on Thursday 
for Saginaw City.

Rev. T. M. Campbell delivered in hie 
sermon on Sunday evening last, an 
affecting tribute to the memory of the 
late General Grant.

Mr. Chaa. Wood 101 Mr. Will Fer
guson, of Detroit, who have been the 
guests of Jaa. Bailey, returned to their 
homes on Sunday last.

The Mieses Lizzie Ferguson and Aggie 
Nairn, of Detroit, after taking the round 
trip per steamer Saginaw Valley are 
visiting their friends in town.

Paymaster Jordan, of the 33rd 
(Huron) Batt, went to Toronto last 
week to be present at the home coming 
of the Queen’s Own and Grenadiers.

Mrs. Capt. A. Sheppard and children, 
and Mies Maud Sheppard, South st., have 
been enjoying a trip on the lake* with 
Capt. Sheppard on his steamer the North
erner.

Nezt Sunday will be a day of thanks 
giving ia the diocese of Huron, for t'<e 
cessation of the rebellion in the North
west and the safe return of our volun
teers.

P. McCarthy represented Goderich 
at the inauguration of Stratford last 
week. He says the residents of the 
Baby City did the ‘business up to the 
handle.

The steamers Oconto,and Saginaw Val
ley from Saginaw arrived in our harbor at 
about the same time cn Sunday evening 
last A pretty sight, in the beautiful j 
moonlight.

Mr. J. XV. Maratette, of St. Mary’s 
choir, Hamilton, kindly assisted at St. 1 
Peter » «hoir on Sunday last, by singing "c7«»tà
the tenor solos in Gloria, and the1 - 
beautiful “Ave Maria”

The North St. Methodist S. S. laid 
their annual picnic last Friday afternoon 
at Bingham's Grove. The rain came, 
contrary to usual custom, and let down 
copiously twice daring the hours of en 
joyment. However the attendance 
was large, for some went before the rain 
and some between the showers, and par
ents and children all seemed happy to
gether. The affair was a real success.

We omitted in our last issue that 
two more of onr High school boys bed 
been doing eiedit to themselves and 
their school by their success at the exam
inations for whieh they had been prepar
ing. We refer to Dudley Holmes and 
Morton Robertson, the former ef whom 
passed the junior matriculation examin
ation at Toronto University and the 1st. 
ter the preliminary examination for 
Provincial Land Surveyor».

Robbed.—Rev. G. B. Taylor, lately 
of Bayfield, was robbedzwhile travelling 
on an Erie train at four o’clock on Wed
nesday morning last,between Buffalo sad 
Morroweburg, of a gold watch and $135 
in cash. The whole affair is a mystery, 
as no one was with him. So far aa we 
can learn no clue has been obtained to 
the musing property. As the gentleman 
was on his way te the old country the 
lorn may cause him some inconvenience.

Miwon School Picnic.—A very suc
cessful picnic was held on Wednesday 
afternoon on the “flats, ’ under the 
auspice» of the Mission school held at 
the Gaelie church. There were over 
sixty children at the picnic and a number 
of vuitore. Swinge and sailing were in
dulged in, and liberal refreshments were 
provided. The school has only been 
established some three months, but 
already great good has been accomplish
ed.

At a sailing race held at Club Island, 
Georgian Bay, on July loth, between 
Goderich, Southampton, and Coliing- 
wnod fishermen, the Collingwood boats 
won the race, but with commendable 
liberality handed to James Clarke the 
sum of $75 to be distributed amongst 
poor fishermen. Mr. Clarke distributed 
$20, and on going away this week placed 
$40 in the hands of the Mayor for dis
tribution. The remaining $16 he will 
give to needy cases in Southampton.

The Winnipeg Manitoban of July 22d 
has the following of a lady singer, form
erly of Goderich :—The duett between 
Miss Read and Mrs. Hicks, first and 
second soprano, was excellent, both 
ladies having evidently devoted much 
study to the work. Mrs. Hicks, whose 
ability as » vocalist is so well known and 
appreciated amongst us, never sang bet
ter, and in the cavatina “Fac ut Portein" 
•imply excelled herself and was enthusi
astically called upon to repeat the air, 
which she did with the same skill.

Knox Church S. 8. Picnic.—The pic
nic under the auspices of Knox church 
was held on the flats do*n by the river 
on Tuesday last and was well attended. 
During the afternoon a series of games 
was participated in by the youngsters, 
and everything went off well until be
tween six and seven o’clock when a 
thunder storm came up and damped the 
grounds for a few minutes. During the 
progress of the picnic the proceedings 
were enlivened by strains from the town 
band, under the leadership of R. Park
er. A tug of war was one of the features 

little ex
citement.

Rev. Father Watters, left this (Friday) THE LOSS OF THE QUEBEC, 
morning fur Garonne.

Mise Wtight, of Louden, is the geest 
of Rev. Father Watters.

■cacnptlea ei ss lye-WMBsas - •»»■ 
la Ywrealy VMBesM ef Water.

Lest week George, ron of Jaa. Kelly, 
Brobsela, had the eed out off one of the 
Sogers of his^Mt hand while working 
amend a aeaehine in Ament’s factory.

Mon» Tblbvhone Facilities.—The 
Betl Company if still pushing on with 
it» new lines at the rate of ateot thirty 
miles a day, sad has completed within 
the hut few day* th* line from Trenton 
to Picton, taking in also Bloomfield, 
Wdlii^too, and the lake Shore Hotel 
at West Point. Welland has been 
connected with Thorold and St. 
Catharines, and the line is now being 

finished to Hamilton. Buffalo, 
Port Ool borne, Niagara Falls, and other 
connections in that neighborhood will 
also be complete in a few week* ; 
Montreal will be in communication with 
Kingston and all towns on the way in a 
few days and several other lines are in 
course of construction.

Reception Number or the XVab 
News.—The Grip Printing A Publish
ing Co. have issued their Reception 
Number of the Illustrated Way News. 
This number ia one of unusual interest. 
It contains sixteen pages, and the illus
trations are entirely composed of 
in connection with the return of tte 
volunteers, from the Northwest. The 
publishers sent special artists to Winni
peg and other principal points to report 
and illustrate the proceedings, and have 
gone to considerable expense in getting 
authentic sketches of the varions de
monstrations e*l over the Dominion. A 
racy account of incidents and experiences 
of the troops returning heme is written 
by Capt C. W. Allan, who accompanied 
some of them from Port Arthur, and it 
is illustrated by J. W. Bengough in hie 
beet style. This number is, in every re
spect, the best which has yet been issued 
and is worthy of being sent away to 
friends all over the world, as a repre
sentation of the reception» tendered our 
returning heroes We understand there 
has been already an enormous demand 
for this issue, and the publishers have 
bed great difficulty in filling orders. 
Certainly everybody who appreciates the 
work done by our brave volunteers 
should have a copy. The publisher» will 
mail copies poet paid to any address on 
receipt of the price lbcts., or it can be 
obtained from all newsdealers. The 
Toronto Newt Co., are the wholesale 
agents.

Godry's Lady's Book tor August is a de
lightful number, handsomer in appear
ance, end more generally satisfactory 
than any of its predecessors. Every 
month seems to mark a stride in the 
prqgreae of this popular magazine. The 
present issue opens with a beautiful 
Maro-oocuro cut ot “My Pete," a fine 
stndy of animal life as contrasted with 
graceful girlhood, and grouped against a 
strong back ground uf nature. The 
illustration» this month are capital. A 
series of letters describing the trials of 
ene pressed into service to write another’s 
love-letters, under the title of “A Post
script," are particularly good A power
ful serial story, translated from the 
French by Emily Lennox, continues in 
this number, under the title of “The 
Yoke ot Honor.” An entertaining con
versation on chicken culture, incubating, 
etc., forms a feature of the book, and 
Introduces a series of projected articles 
on the useful and ornamental occupations 
of women. “Phillips’s Pocket-money” 
will furnish some valuable suggestions 
to women who are longing for some way 
to turn a profitable penny. A short 
parlor drama, called “He is an English
man," is given this month for the use of 
summer idler» who do not care to go too 
deeply into the histrionic. “Bells 
Donna" is a very clever story of limited 
length, and Mrs. Hayden's “Cup of Cold 
XVster” is well calculated to win the 
fancy of all lovers of romance. Godry's 
never looked better than it looks now. 
In this day, when so many old publi
cations are verging toward decrepitude 
and dotage, it is a pleasure to find one 
that defies the march of time, and still 
preserves its pristine vigor and freshness 
while the years roll on. That all may be 
convinced of its merits, the Publisher 
offers to lend the hook for the remain
der of the year for 75 cents.

About Salt.—We notice in the Clin
ton New Hr a of last week that a little 
place called Stapleton, east of Clinton, 
claims te be the monarch works in the 
salt line, but we would like to call atten
tion to a little place south of Goderich, 
called the Irternationa! Salt Works, 
which soars so far ahead in capacity for 
manufacturing, shipping, by rail or 
vessel, that nothing but the grossest 
prevarication will bring one month’s 

i shipping of the Stapleton salt well equal 
' to one half day s work at the Interna- 
j tional. They claim to have shipped 
8,800 bble. in June, which is about 4 

| cars a day. Why, the International has 
; shipped 10,500 bbls. in one day (much 
I less than a month) on the steam barge 
1 Erin and her two consorts Maggie and 
i Fortune, and is today capable of rnanu-

tiuess A «rival» e»|«|» risses-rim*.

among the latest

The Port Arthur Herald ot Saturday
^“Newi was received last night that the 

steamer Qaebec was lost, and quite a 
ripple of exeiteweui? was the conse
quence, but ft soon al»ted when the 
tacts beoapie knewn. Mr. Jamas Beatty, 
the manager of the line, ia in town at 

nt, and he reetiveq the following 
despatch : ‘The Quebec struck a rook in 

m'l channel, Wednesday night, 
going down the Sault river, and sank in 
twenty fathoms. Passenger» and craw 
all safe.’ Th# Quebec was built about 
eleven yearn ago, we believe, near Chat
ham, Ont., but was registered at Sarnia. 
She has always been considered a first- 

vessel, pulling through some of the 
aieet furious storms on Lake Superior ; 
due in particular while under the com
mand of Captain Anderson, now of the 
C. P. R. steamer Alberta^ The above- 
named officer was her first commander. 
Captain Moore, now of the Algoma, was 
afterwards in charge of the Quebec. 
Her present commander. Captain J. B. 
Symee, is an old lakeman, having had 
over twenty years’ experience oa Lake 
Superior. A great deal of sympathy 
bas been already expressed by steamboat 
men here for Captain Symee, one of the 
moat popular officers on the lake.

AN IY1-WITNESS* STATEMENT.
We left the Sault between 6 and 7 

o'clock on Wednesday evening, and pro
ceeded tarougli Bear Lake, and as we 
neared the entrance to Wilson’s Channel, 
or Devil’s Gap, the vessel was slowed up 
for fully twenty minutes before she 
■truck. Immediately ahead, and some 
distance out from the lighthouse, • 
smudge was burning, which seemed to 
dine to the water, and just before strik
ing, the smoke thoroughly enveleped the 
vessel Very little panic was caused, 
the boat grazing gently on to the reef, 
running almost up te the forward gang
ways. The next day the Ontario ran op 
alongside and t«ok off five car-loads of 
freight, when a very stiff breeze com 
meneed to swing the veeeel round, caul 
ing her to labor very hard. The wind 
not abating, the constant pounding bad 
the effect of ti'ling the hull partly with 
water, and aa the shades of evening were 
closing in, the doomed vessel swung 
dear of the rusks and went down stern 
first, in six fathoms of water, or 180 
feet. Captain Symee was the last to 
leave her, and when he did only two or 
three feet of the pilot house was to be 
seen. The passengers and crew of the 
steamer epeek in the highest terms of 
the commander, and an address wee pre
sented him yesterday it the Sault.

OAVTAIN SUMES’ SON 1NTBBVIEWXED.
“Father,” lie said, “at the time we 

•truck, had stopped the vessel for some 
minutes before, and she had been slowed 
down for fully half an hour. The smoke 
from a smudge was certainly the cause of 
the accident, for at the time of passing 
the lighthouse, and immediately before 
striking, father could hardly se. a foot 
ahead, eo dense was the smoke. After 
striking, the boat did not seem to feel it 
much. It wee not until the next day, 
after a perfect gale of wind commenced 
to blow, that the hull started pounding, 
and which had the effect of swingin' her 
off the reef, then it took almost fifteen 
minutes for her to settle down. Father 
was presented with an address by the 
passengers. ’’

SroW Art Aeseeielleu Weellwg.

A meeting of the vice presidents of 
the Scott Act Association of the county 
of Huron was held at Clinton on the 
27th inst., for the purpose of chousing a 
nominee for the position of pelice magis
trate for this county.

The attendance was not large, but the 
meeting was a very active one notwith
standing.

The names of Charles Seager, John 
Beattie, Stephen Yates and James Scott 
were severally mentioned and discussed 
as eligible for such nomination, and 
resolutions were moved proposing them, 
however the meeting eventually referred 
the matter to the executive committee.

Joseph Williams, of Goderich, moved 
that the meeting refer the appointment 
of police magistrate to the county coun
cil, but this motion did not carry

THE WORLD OVER.

The following mb i
arrivals at the Point Fi----

Stratford—8. 8. Hey wood and, wife, 
Mim Ethel Heywoed, Mise Hitt le Hey- 
wood, Master Harry Haywood,
Susie Pennington.

London—Mayor
ninth.

Toronto—The Mimes Kirkpatrick.
Bay üity, Miek—Mrs G. H. Yeeng, 

Mim Mamie Yeung, Mrs. Vaasa and 
maid, Miss Vance. XV. W. Williams, L 
L Hotchkiss.

tyor fleeter, J. F. H#U«

i Caste.
Lines respectfully inscribed to Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Lawrence oa the death 
of their little daughter Grace.

Lift up your hearts to the Meet High,
To your olive broach, beyued the sky.
To the decree, "all men meet die*

Must ve Zand earontehow.
For now ye know, your chain of love.
Has one pure link In heaven above.
A link.-your «Trois»! treasure trove.

Your angel Oracle now.

For thee, her angel voice will ring,, _
And lo your hearts Gcd’s grace will bring 
That with her now God’s praise yen’ll sing 

Until yen meet above.
Weep not. Uonrogel her gala Is o’er.
Safe In Christ’s arras for evermore, ,
Bale anchor'd oa the heavenly shard 

With the Father of Love,
h’Loiee A. BKiMMNca. 

Goderich, Ont., Cauda. 1st March IMS.

By circular from W. R. Climie, of 
Bowmanviile, secretary, it is learned that 
the program for the Canadian Press As
sociation meeting and excursion this year 
is aa follows :—Annul muting at Tor
onto in one of the parlors of tte Roeein 
House, on Tuesday, August 4th, at two 
p.m. A geod afternoon eeeeion, allow
ing full discussion on such matter» aa 
may be deemed in the internet of the 
journalistic profession. Leave Toronto 
at eight pm. by O. T. R. Pullman ear, 
and proceed on from Montreal by rail
way to Montpelier, Vt., Welle River, 
Fabyans, summit of Mount Washington, 
and back do Bethlehem Junction, Profile 
House, Plymouth, Concord. Nashua. 
Boston (two days) then op tte Sound by 
■turner to New York (tvo days), np tte 
Hudson River by day steamer to Albany 
by N. T., W. 8., * B. Railway to Sus
pension Bridge, and to Toronto by O. T. 
K. The round trip will occupy eight or 
nine days, and is one which has teen 
long desired by the Association. To W. 
Edgar, General Passenger Agent of tte 
G. T. R, the Asnociation I» indebted for 
assistance in procuring this charming 
route. Erast ns Wiman has kindly tele
graphed that the Canadian Club, of New 
York, will be happy to throw its rooms 
span to the uw of the Canadian Pram 
Association during their stay in that 
city.

Dentistry.
L WOOLVERTON, L D. 8.
Offloe- Odd Fellows Halt North 8t„ 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All i 
ranted. 

w.
(Che People's Column.

Home and day school for
young ladles sad children. Beautiful 

ovation, large grounds, thorough U.-* rv.dlon 
n all branches ; best music end art advan

tage*. Terme for board and tut Ion IMper 
year. Fall session opens Sept. OL For circu
lars and references address GEORGE B. 
BATK8. A. M. Goderich. Ont.
SUMMER BOARD WIJH LARGE 
O rooms, well furnished, in atone house with 
extensive grounds. Good table and attend
ance. Terme reasonable. Address P. 6. box, 
17$. Goderich. Ont. BU-4t
XrVRSE GIRL WANTED.-To upend
-i-v. two months in Fort Arthur. Fare to 
Port Arthur and return will be paid. Apply 
at once to MRS. A. & Mc G K EGOR, nt Capt. 
Gawcuv's. East sirs*.____________ MQj
SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS
lo PHONOGRAPHY. The moat popular eye- 
tam taught. Instruction books for sale nt The 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand.__________ SOOA

jyssoLvnoN of partnership
The public ia hereby notified that the firm of 

I). Lutlrell * do. Cigar Manufacture 
carrying on butine.» at Goderich, has this t 

- The hi
LettreH,

J. I). Lutlrell 4k Vo. Clear Manufacturera» 
, rylng on businc at Goderich, has this day 
been dissolve! by effluxion of lime. The busi
ness will be carried on by J. D. LnttrelL 
Dated at Goderich this 30th dav of June 1885.

J. D. LUTTRKLL. 
»0Mt_________ 11. C. 8TRAVHAN.

As Mirrored !■ the Cell 
side teefei

inter ear Ont.
fie».

I Satchel Found.—Last week an ad- I factoring with its four large blocks 1000 
0. Crabb, the pioneer store keeper is ; vertisement appeared in The Signal, | bbls. a day. It is truly the “Premier 

knocking the bottom out of high prices, stating that a small b'ack satchel be- | works of Canada," backed up by the 
and is prepared to give bargains in I longing to Mrs. Henry Toombs, of Port J great western mammoth salt block of 
everything from an anchor to a needle, j Albert, had been lost, and asking to | Dublin—the largest single block in 
H* will not be undersold. ; have the finder leave it at this office. On j Canada. XVe also noticed some time

The flag and arms at the American Thursday Mrs. Thomas Gledhill, of I ago a champion packer’s heavy work at 
Consulate have been draped during the 1 Benmiller, called at the office and left it : Stapleton. Now, the International is 
past week, and will continue so for for the owner, she having seen the ad- : ready to challenge Canada, and will de
thirty days in mourning testimony to the ! vertisement in The Signal. She found ! posit one bundled dollars, that it has 
decease of the late Gen. Grant. ! it on her way home, and not knowing ! a packer who can pack 136 bbls. cf salt,

Donald McGillivray M. A. of Gode- "'h° the owner was, decided to wait until head, brand, nail, line, and stow away 
rich, will occupy the pulpit of the first :the arrival of The Signal, and scan the i in one day of 10 hours, and put the 
Presbyterian church, St. Mary’s, during advertising column. The value of our , weight in too, Our Stapleton friends

A huge demonstration, under the 
supervision of Mr. Stead, editor of the 
Pall Mall Gazette, is to he held in Hyde 
Park, London, in a week or so, in order 
to force parliament to amend.the criminal 
law regarding young girls before proro
gation.

Capt. George T. Sinclair, formerly of 
the Confederate navy, a resident of 
Halifax for the last twenty years, is 
dead, aged 60. He was the Confederate 

j agent at Paris and London for negotiat
ing financial matters and securing the 
building of ships.

The Boston Transcript tells the story 
of a husband in that city who cured 
his wife of extrvagance by bringing 
home in silver the 51,500 she wanted 
for a shawl. The big pile of money so 
astonished her that she dared not spend 
it, and ever afterward went slow in her 
expenditures.

The services in memory of Gen. 
Grant at XVestminster abbey will take 
place at 4 o’clock on August 4.

jySSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned as farmer».etc..haabeen this 
day dissolved by mutual consent.

ANDREW AULD. 
ADAM D, HOOVER. 

John Hough, witness.
East Wswanoeh, July tnd. 1885. 3003-41.

piANO TUNING.
E. I. BROWN respectfully announces to the 

public that he is prepared to Tune and Repair 
Pianos. Orders left at Mrs. Cooke’s or Mr. 
Imrlcs Book Store will be promptly attended 
to. All work warranted flret-clase. lMB4m

L'DXVARD SHARMAN, biucklayer
j J and plasterer, thanks the imhll„ fn.»«,.!,continued'patronmic. HelsMlIurody’to’do 
all work in bis line In a superior manner. 
I r ces to au t the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. ItOT-ly

For Sale or to Let.

TO RENT OR SELL—AFTER THE
lBt of September—Thar Une brick house 

on the corner of Elgin and Stanley streets. It 
f1”™ room», pantry, cellar, subie 

and driving house, t or further particulars 
apply lo MRS. GEORGE CATTLE, second

1005-tt

Fred Bond, an old Goderich b y, after I the absence of the pastor, Rev. John advertising columns is duly appreciated 
visiting friends in town, returned to his j Turnbull. e.\ Musk»k.a, during vacation. I by readers of The signal.
business at Galt last week.

The park should have some new shade 
trees pla- ted out to make it a perfect 
success as a picnic ground.

Mr» S. Carter and children, who have 
been visiting in town, left for their home 
at Rochester, Monday last.

Mr, and Mrs. XX’atson, : * Miss Mary
Aldiworth) have returned (non their 
wedding trip to SI. Pauls.

Grand march at the Palace rink to
night. . The band will be in attendance.
Admission, 20 and 25 cents.

Still Ahead.—W ith his usual bigness
C. Crabb owns tile Ur-eat e;_g yet- j kinds of scribbling purposes, either in 
measures »4 inches by 0_, inches. j the office or on the counter. We also

Mrs. Judge, of XX'indsor. and tier J supply books of blank receipts’and notes, 
daughter were the guests this week of J very neatly gotten up, at 10c. a book.

t, ■ , 1 , T, t ,, \v„+ They Got Left. —A few days since
», , v, p , ■ ’ j a ' the Provincial Treasurer, Hon. A. M. 1 why Stapleton salt is always weighty
J3.*’ ‘ f } 1 e J l’° ? ?P‘ Ross, and the County Court Clerk, Mr. ' yea, too weighty, fir barrels have been 1 the occasion,
i'w Fr i’«inh*7Vt Vnhti .US Um W** Dan McDonald, “got left” literally, at known to wui*h 075 and 400 lbs.—they 1 A man who left Ottawa some eighteen
. * s ’ c qa Cl> \ ’ • lu ! the station here. They had come down I might not continue to love their Gode- 1 years ago for California, where he honed % j ••innoflou « , —— ' ««»•—
meantime ° ° ‘ e er 8 in he ; in the train from Goderich, and çot off rich friends as they do. The Interna- to make his fortune, returned to find his 6’h Con. Toxymihip^VGod^Hc-^ lf<dc6ired<a

here to converse with a few friends, and j tional again can pr* luce two coopers— wife to whom he had never written dur- mr"*,"a"0 ------
Sunday Service On .Sunday next, | while thus pleasantly engaged, the train ' the Messrs. Farr Bros. — who challenge , ing his absence, re-married and living in 

August 2nd., the Rev.Philip Toeque, A. | rolled out of the yard, and they innocent- Canada, and are willing to deposit the | peaceful ignorance of hia still biding in 
M., of Toronto, will preach morning and ■ jy stood watching it. “I believe our j wherewithal to back it up, that they can , théjlan-1. ot the living. It appears that 
et ening at St. Georges church in this train has left us,” said Dan, with a start, j make more tiret class salt barrels in one aft^r waiting, for some years for some 
town AH strangers are cordially in vit- ! ‘‘Surely not ; it cannot be*,” blandly re- i day of 10 hours than any two men C.v^ktform alien from her husband, the lady 
cd to attend ; plied the Hon. A. M Mr. Mcl> -nald j nada, much less little Stapleton, gave him up for dtad, an j after mourn-

Fad4.—We have made up another lot. jumped into the station office, and told produce Now, let onr StXpleton : ing his supposed demise for a time was 
of red-edged pads, 50’s and 100 s, at 5c. that they were left- - must catch that ; friends come down with the fumie, and induced to re-enter the married state. It 
and 10c. each They are suitable for all train somehow, business important, etc , 1 they will find Goderich able to meet, is understood that the first husband is

The ever obliging agent, Mr. Pattison, them m quantity, quality, capacity, 1 content to allow matters to remain as 
; at once ran up the semaphore, and the ability and facility, for the various cc- | they were before his arrival here as far 
j train was pulled up befoie it had got far curations essential to the thorough as his wife ia concerned, provided his 
away, and the “left behind” passengers 1 equipment of the largest salt works in own son and daughter will live with him,

seem to intimate that Goderich 
not always weighty. Perhaps 
made known to an interested

0NE F*RM OF 300 ACRES—200 
V ttcrcs improved, well fenced, has 2 berne 
and Kood orchards, nota foot of waste land 
on it. I rice $1,800 This ia the biggest bargain 
"•«KJ» Pffe.re<l* " e have jam got possession imd»hU-Mhe flr*1 ,oirer to W OnVfarm of 

take I aiuC"-jmprov,M1, 1o® house and
e?m« •rcf"5rrtJ 5°' *nv »»«te land, price 

The 'and. We have-, „ ine wi*i7i l, A is asitea ror wild land. We nave
salt is dean of Westminster will read the Ia*Jj? .",and.hl,her proved farms of to 
if we episcopal service and Rev. Dr. Farrar 1 and ,îmwR^voTne^-

public i "*11 deliver the address. A large number I,l”f.f"r lt »ijidoubly rapay anVbnVtokïoirat

• ..................................SES P»’Huron county, Mich. 20Qft-4t
! of Americans have keen allotted seats fur -”1- —l!efore

n^oKE Farm FOR SALE.—
Janefleld, containing 1301 acres 6 <* 

1o.rnn?hip Pf Goderich. If desired a ;'r’will be taken over the property for 
a portion o( the purchase-money, at • mit».

Mrs. Tighe, sister of Mrs. Judge. ; Call at Thk Signal office and see them, ' clambered on board —[New Era. Canada. i which they are not willing to ao.

- considerable 
to JOHN KNOX, euc- 

________________________1000.lt.

FA.IiM.J0R SALE.—THE XVASH- 
\'o HOMESTEAD situated on lot
ISO. .0. old con.. Township of West Wawa- 

“* 200 a,cr,’«- There is frame 
and roomy, ex-

M, K5
mc0‘ 1897-41

ate rate of interest, and for
length of time. Apply -----
tioneer, Goderich. Ont.

i
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M» among the leteet 
in* Farm:
. Haywood end. wife, 
mnI, «he Hattie Hey' 
!any Haywood, Mise

r Bee her, J. F. Hell-

Wlaeet Kirkpatrick, 
a-Mr. O. E. Yewep, 
an*, Mrs. Vanee and 
». W. W. William., L

ally iaeamhed to Mr. 
Lawrence on the death 
ighter Grace.

it mea mast die" 
mil paranu bow. 
r. roar chain of lore, 
r In heaven above,
•lest treasure trove,
>1 Oracle now.

ml voice will ring 
la Ocg’s grace win bring 
iw God's praise yoeU sing 
i meet above, 
see! her pain Is e'er, 
rme for evermore, 
the heavenly short 
Father of Love.

hLoiee A. BeiMMniee.
aada 1st March IMS.

rom W. R. Climle, of 
cretarv, it is learned that 
the Canadian Preee As- 

g end excursion this year 
Annual meeting at Tor- 
he parlors of the Roeein 
day, August 4th, at two 
afternoon eeesion, allow- 
lion on snob matters as 
I in the internet of the 
feeeion. Leave Toronto 
y O. T. R. Pullman car, 
from Montreal by rati

fier, Vt„ WeUe River, 
it of Mount Weehingten, 
hlehem Jonction, Profile 
ath, Conoord. Nsshua. 
re) then op the Sound by ol._ 
York (two days), np the ™ 

iy day steamer to Albany 
., t B. Railway to 8os- 
end to Toronto by O. T. 
trip will weepy eight or 
is one which hue been 
the Association. To W. 
Psaoongor Agent of the 
seoctatioo is Indebted for 
procuring this charming 
I Wiman baa kindly tele- 
e Oenadien Club, of New 
sppy to throw lte rooms 
e of the Canadian Prase 
ring their stay in that

Jentistry.
OLVBRTON, L. D. 8.
ltd Fellows Hell. North 8t„ 
pee si sits re ta All work war-

iople's Column.
) ROOMS TO LET With 
board. Nice locality, neer , 
Apply ta CHAS. PRETTY, A
_____________mm-»
0 DAY SCHOOL FOR
ss asd children. Beaetlful 
oends. thorough ,... ctloi. 
best music and net ndven- 

r board sad tutlon $*0per 
m opens Sept. XL Forcireu- 
»eee address GEORGE B. 
odcrich, Onu SOSS-tt
OARD WITH LARGE
nmGhrd, In stone honse with 
la Good table and attend- 
leonabta Address P. 6. box, 
if._________ mnMt
LLW ANTED.-To armiD
I In Pert Arthur. Pare to
return will be paid. 

•' JHKQOR.atA. a. Mcoe

D.—ISAAC PITMANS
PHY. The moat popular eye- 
rnctioa books ter salent The 
Every boy end girl should 
___________________MM

ON OF PARTNERSHIP
rrrhy notified that the Arm of 

Co. Cigar Manufacture re- 
ices at Goderich, has this day 
r effluxion of Ilmr. The buef- 
rrled on by J. D. LuttrelL
:hlh,jwubdLe6^Kl,M5- 

l>. C. 8TRACHAN.

ON OF PARTNERSHIP
p heretofore existing between 
ns farinera, etc., has been this 
mutual ronnenf.

ANUIUTW AULD. 
ADAM D, HOOVER.

aoos-it.ih. July 2nd. ISM.
IING,
respectfully announces to the 
P oP*r*iWl Tunc snd Repair 
left at Mrs. Cooke’S or Mr. 
re will be promptly attended 
named flrat-clew. IMhtm

(Harman, bkicklatir
rr, thanks the public for their 
s«c. He is still ready to do 
line in a superior manner.

! times. Estimates given for 
cqulrcd. I977-iy

lie or to let.
R SELL—AFTER THE

cMrof-flnc hrick house Elgin and Stanley streets. It 
rooms, pnntnr, collar, stable 
!**• J OI further particulars 
JhOHGK CATTLE, eecond 

■ lOto-tt

I OF 300 ACRES—200
•ed. well fenced, has 2 burns 
I™-"”*» foot of waste land 

l'1" *> the biggest bargain 
We havcju.t got possession 

It offer to «ell. One farm ot 
1 improved, log house and 
rd. not an v waste land, price 
fed for wild land. We have 
ther Improved farms of 40 

ar® scattered from each 
KiaiiS.ahow ^ to your neigh- 
»bly rdpay any one to look at

,lch- 3005-tt

ARM FOR SALE.—
®“}*alnJn«r 130i acres, 6 * 
P of Goderich. If desired a 
,*k.cn ov**r the property for 
iircliase*money, at a moder- 
;8';,an>i /or a considerable 
imily to JOHN KNOX, auc- 
0nl-__________2000-lt.

"sale.—THE WASH-
To'wnXfAI), "it.!la,c,i on lot 
Lownshlp of West Wawa-

*&**■ There is trame 
***’ lerKe and roomy, cx- 
“*?•, and an orchard. The 
tod for raising stock. Terms 
fob)**, «PP1; to the nro- 
AbHiNGTON, Auburn Post 
.__________________1997-«t
ËT—FOR A TERM OF 

the Maitland con-
dZA5,8.°6,M?h-,8i£87

. *

r
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X0WN OF GODERICH,

The rdueatlobal department has com 
pluMd arrangamfints for the establish 

•tituteat Kingston 
»n* hocotdiogljr annudo-

wlU *n
September 8 for the purpose of quulifiy. 

ing graduates in arts and holders of fint- 
clsss non professions) certificslei to be 
assistant mette» in high sehools.

Hetetoloie a tmtluate of any univer
sity in Ontario wag eligible to beappeint- 
ed iwigiiit Matter in e high school or 
eolteeiete institute. By the regulations 
of the department respecting high schools 
a graduate, in order to be qualified as an 
assistant matter, muet now take hit prr- 
factional course at a training institute 
and pern the examination prescribed.

By order in council passed on the 
22nd cf September, 1882, it wee provid
ed that petsooe holding 2nd class pro
vincial certificates would not be eligible 
for appointment as assistant masters in 
high schools. This order wm suspended 
from year to year, but by a new regula
tion it is now confirmed. It is provided, 
however, that any teacher who, on the 
Uth day of July, 1885, was employed at 
an assistent in a high school or collegiale 
institute, shall be deemed a legally quali 
fied assistant for each high school, but 
for iso other until he has passed the ex
amination herein prescribed at a training 
institute.

Holders of a first class, non-profes
sional certificate will alio, hereafter, get 
their professional standing at a training 
institute. Provision will be made for 
allowing attendance at a Normal School 
and experience eee teacher in some 
oases to be taken ia lieu of actual attend
ance. The asamsination will however

ions of the Educe 
i I and II and the 
4 Ontario readers 
td for usa in the 
the lat August. 

A readers may by 
aery, 1886, but no 
ttion of the Royal 

readers also ex- 
try, 1880. The 
jta the 1st to the 

end the tablet 
be ready for the 
in August, 
acting public and 
consolidated, and 
ng with the new 
tiddle of August.

ÏHEASUBERS
FOB

SALS OF LAB DU 
TAXEE.

Piioviac-e or Ontario, \ By virtue of e war- 
low* or GooeiiK ii, f rant under ibe hoed

T___ TowfTf . 1 of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich and the seel of the said 
n?TF0ï“.i,0?icS0*.'1"* d«,e the eighth day of 
“OlJ. A.D. 1886, to me directed, commanding 
rr.s to levy upon the land. In the following list 
{or arrears of raxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the aaM tares, to
gether with all easts are sooner paid. I shall 

sell the said lands by Public Auc- 
:h thereof as may be sufficient 

, _ . — 1 ex the taxes and emu there-S*v" the Town HSU, in the said Town of Goderich, ou

Thunday, tie Qimi day of October, 1X85, 

at the hour of two o'clock p.ai.
The lands are patented.

No. Street or Survey

Running Number

r
W. 1

Office Reserve 
iIsod'* Surrey

Reed 's Survey

1

1

1/4 60 12 16 $20 00
iSE”------------
1,1! I*
1/4 41 
1,1 Iff 
1/4 6*
1/4! 87 
1/4! 10 
1/4i 40

KS«
U4, 40

SELLING OFF
The undcreigned takes pleasure In stating that she has had 4 very prosperous aeaaon 

far as it hss gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery
At such prices as will ensure e speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and intending purchasers may rely on getting a first-class article at a 

very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces, 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty.

All those coming first will have » flnc lot to choose from.

Yours respectfully,

Goderich, June 11th, 188Î.
MBS. 0. H. OIBVnr.

3 13! 06 40 
2 04 22 04
1 f»i 15 28 

, 41 43

»43 
40 44 
18 S3 
43 26

2 AS 43 26

'J

NMcDoneair* 8'v’y 

Part Con. “V
1 L*

20 60 2

is

is
32 36

PETER ADAMSON,
Traosurer, Town of Goderich.

Treasurer’s Office,
GoderlohVJuly 13th. 1*6. 2*4-1*

r Teeth.

ncave teeth of a 
a very important 
lade of soft iron 
lsn the grain is 
le straw ; if too 
cause delay and 
d Lowm jor iron 
hit purpose, but 
soon wore round 

tail Works have 
years to get 

they tested 
an and
ir never knee atte
st was requisite 
-one that would 
ms and bay fores 
at the same time 
rface. They have 
that fully meets 

hey have received ,
a foil ear load of nearly twelve tons, 
made specially for them- enough for 76, 
000 teeth. These steel teeth have three 
time the tensile strength of the tint 
iron, end eee be doubled cold without, 
in the least degree, even crocking the 
skin of tiseeteel. We have seen some 

bent cold in all 
wm most remark- 
the same price as

chine Works have 
just issued an IuWtuated Ma mine 
Tooth Ciscvlax containing full sized 
cate of all teeth need in their machines 
which is sent free to all applicants.— 
[Oehawa Reformer, July 24th. 3
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Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich,„ . y»
Detroit and Cleveland

SEASON AVANCEMENTS
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

Saginaw Valley”
W*. ISAOi, Master.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thunduy, at 1 o' 
Clock p.m.. for Bay City end Saginaw, calling 
4t Hand Beach, Pert Hope and Taws*, making 
connections with West Shore Boats at Sand 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan. Mackinac 
Inland and St. Ignace, and at Bay City with 
simmers for Harris Tide, Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Godorioh on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich
noon. 1er i'ort Hiu--------
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will he continued during the sea
son ol navigation.

TICKETS
tor the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous) 

trill be issued for
$12.00,

occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.
For rates of freisrbt and passage, and all 

other information, apply to
WM. LEE,

Agent at Goderich. 
The Saginaw Valley may be had by Special 

Arrangement for Short Excursions on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th. 1885. 2002-
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and it is the duty

Act In Heron.

Nor.
one made by the 

utovosmouv that they depend
upon the Commissioners and Inspectors 
to enforce the lew the seme as the similar 
oSeers did under the Crooks Act. This 

* nee these officers 
hut far they have 
ling. From the 
not expect much, 
wever, to expect 
ill faithfully and 
be duties for the 
lie is so well paid, 

»uu .... __, of the central com
mittee to eee that he does so, and if he 
fails, to report hi» failure to the Govern
ment. The Inspector for this County is, 
we believe, H. w. Ball, of Goderich. It 
is now time he wee at his work and ehro- 
ing his salary. He should give up hie 
puddling snd hair-splitting about B ue 
Ribbon Beer and devote his attention to 
the more deleterious substances such as 
whiskey'end strong beer. So long as 
these are sold, and in many places almost 
openly, the sale of Blue Ribbon Beer is 
a very trifling consideration. If he will 
but extend his researches to the town of 
Seaforth, he will find something a good 
deal more injurious to the human system 
to engage his attention than Blue Ribbon

Thus far, we meet say the Act hie not 
been enforced as well as it should be. 
While we know thit some hotel keepers 
have honorably adhered to the provision# 
of the lew, and have not allowed intoxi
cating liquor of ,>ny deecriptioe to be 
sold about thtttNprcfaiaes, and aie 
honestly trying to conduct their hotels 
on temperance principles, we also know 
there are others who have as flagrantly 
mid persistently violated the law, and 
no attempt has as yet been made to check 
or puniah them.

A quiet wedding ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the brides 
father in Week NiAouri last week. Ihe 
bridegroom was a deaf mute from east 
of Toronto, and the bride alio a deaf 
mute, of the above named township. 
The clergyman who married them under
lined the sign language. The young 
couple became acquainted while attend
ing the Institute at Belleville.

- tef UAr.Li.4wvj.. jL

s Genuine New York Singer Sewing Mies.
Ol Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,

MMeriOB on minoay.
prlch evenr Sunday, at 12 o’clock, 
: Huron, Dotooit and Cleveland, 
ioderich on Thursday.

GRAND PLEASURE

EXCURSIONS
----- FROM-----

GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o’clock, on the Commodious Steamer

OOOISTTO,
ti. W. McCBECOI, Easter.

To Detroit and return, touching at Sand 
Beach, Port Hope, Port Austin, Tawas, Forcwt- 
ville. Lexington, Sanilac, and all River,St. 
Clair ports, for Ike Koaad Trip, 4-1.ee.

Or One Week on board, including meals and 
berths, 91e.ee.

CONNECTIONS.
Made at Sand Beach with the Port Huron & 
Northwestern Railway tor Saginaw and in
termediate stations. , M , A1 _ ,

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co. e 
boat» for Oscoda, Harrisville, Alpena, Rogers 
City. Mackinac, Cheboygan and St. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior ports.

And at Detroit with air railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co.'s boats for Cleve
land. _ ,

jfc^Good Danc.ng Music on Board.
T. N. DANCEY,

Agent at Goderich
July 2nd, 1885.

irTO
MACKINAC.

The Most DelightM

SUMMER TOUR
Maos Steamers. Low Bates.
Poor Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Sv«rr Wak D»y

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for our

•* Plctureique Mackinic,’1 Illustrated.
Contains Tell Particulars. Mailed Pres.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nsv. Co.
C. De WMITCOWB, OtN. PASO. AW, 

DCTROIT. EICM.

A. STRAITON, Agt., O. T. R. Stition, 
1994- Goderich, Ont,

Court House Square, Goderich.

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; Indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machines 

and It will par them to use
MoCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to I 
Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. * f

R. W.
June 11th. 1885.

or seal, and can be bought for less money. 
Toronto.

Sole Agent for Goderich.

C.
AGENT FOR

And hU kinds ot Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
sarMnchine Oils and Needles always an hand at reasonable prices.

-A- OAT.L SOLICITED.
O. K. OXR^niST,

1899-tf Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colbome Hotel.

SPE CIALTIE S
• • AT THE ?

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a orge consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

Ehajce t Faro-it Jiolces
In Bottles of all sizes.

Makes a moot healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRE8H SUPPLIES OF

Hellehore, Paris Breen, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical gall, Goderich.

, SPRING & SUMMER

MILLINERY.
MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure In announcing that she has 
purchased In person her Spring and Summer 
8to«k of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Largo Purchases.

Her patrons can rely upon

food Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
West side of Square, Goderich.

April 16th, 1885. 1991

(Ontario ^tccl 3$atV Retire Rompant)
(LIMITED.!

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF TIIE IMPROVED

Hi ID

Re ason s why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

V«e use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
is is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points pass between 
the wires of the cable, interlock e.ach other and pass around the cable, whicn makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does.

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb,” made at. the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.’y, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

i^Sond for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE
May Tib. 1SS5.

Sole Agent, Q-oderioh..

W e will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 

get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have 
splendid stork of Tweeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL

** Wc also deal in Butter and Eggs.

r !

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICH.

The LondonT eaHouse

3iv£A.X5SHLAXjXti BEOS.
lrnvc opened a branch store in Acheron’s Block, adjoining Morrow’s shoe store, GODERICH 

where they will keep on hand a large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
Ae we make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we can do better with our patron» then 

any other «tore in town.

A handsome picture oard given away with every pound of Tea or Coffee.

TRY, .A. TEST ORDER.
MARSHALL BROS.

April 38th. 1885. 1983-3mWest side Court House Square, Goderich.

TATES & ACEESON
_ AGENTS FOR

O-LIDDEN PATENT
TWO-PIONT

Barb 
Wire

TWO-POINT 
iB&rb 

Wire
CHEAP, STAUNCH, INDISPKNSIBLE. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mo wen MTg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, ROPE -A.IT3D GOT^ID-A-OB, VESSEL 

STX3P3P3L.IIDS, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
„ Plate Goods, and Artists’ Materials.

YATES <5=. ACHESON,
Goderich, April «h. 18». 19m=, Next door to R. McLean', Meat Market.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

ojclcL Groceries,

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 8s Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderi ih, April 30th, 1883.

I!
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the Poet's Corner.
Craulc.

The enawy bordered mntch, me crimp, tie 
hair beneath eae grey ;

The deeply-wrinkled toll-worn face thkt anpe 
was smooth as day.

The well-worn Bible, leather-bound, that lay 
aye near at hand.

The silent oracle that preached o’ that seclud
ed land.

Thothackit hoosie, trim and neat, the wee bit 
window where

In summer time the honeysuckle clustered 
thick an* fair.

But a* are changed ; the hooeie’s gane, the 
gairden’d no* a va

The tidy, sweet, an* shady ncuk, sin’ grannie 
went awa\

Ah I well l min’ when, laddie-like, 1 landed in 
some row,

I ran to her while she wad clap an* stroke my 
curly pow,

Forbiddin* me to fecht wi* lads, or sclima 
neighbour’s dyke.

Or, “Fegs, I’il tell your daddie, a’, an* that ye 
winna like.”

Sae saare an' gran' a counsellor when solemnly 
she bore

The Bible true, the corner, whisperin’ “Laddie 
aye explore

It's wonderous depths; ye’ll find a balm when 
fortune's tickle ba*

Derides your guid intentions when your gran
nie’s far awa."

•Twas aye the same auld grannie’s heart, was 
saft an’ kindly tae,

The glaikit weans that ra.itingly rejoiced by 
her to play ;

An’ when the Sabbath bells were ringin’ 
solemnly an’ gran’,

Auld grannie stapit to the kirk wi* specs an 
book in hail',

I see her yet gae toddlin’ by, wi’ silken gown 
an’ plaid.

Tho’ bent an’ wrinkled sadly noo, yet stiff 
withal an staid :

Nac fashions troublcu her auld heid—“Be 
plain an* honest a*.

Fear God. respect > our fcllowmcn, when I am 
far awa*.”

The years are whirlin’ by me, yet they canna 
nlaw oot clean

The mem’ry o’ my grannie’s hoose an grannie's 
kindly e’en ;

I see her sluin’ by the fire, I hear her talcs 
again,

An* tine I see mysel’ staun by wi’ deep bewild
ered brain,

Auld grannie’s far beyond us noo, yet still I 
like to sit

And ponder ower her funny ways, methinks I 
hear her fit.

Gae stappin' by ; sic fallacies are no for me 
a va.

For grapuie* livin’ in a lan’, frae this, far far.

of .
let.

much V ■forage

Fai
Kerosene oil 

boot» aed .hoe» 
that haa becoi 
They become i

Fa# farmers 
a well eared for 
yrodeee more bi 
kind ot grain,
Crop» of atrawl 
bushel» or more 
and thia ia 
yields of potatoes.

There arc too many poor blackamitha 
in most country placée, and these are 
mainly responsible for the unsound and 
detective feet of home. If a poung 
horse ia never shod his feet may get 
tender from rough usage, but he is not 
»,. likely to have hi» hoofs destroyed as 
r m poor shoeing.

When corn ia in check» with straiglt 
rows both way», something is gained by 
running the cultivator from one corner 
of the field to the other. The frame 
mutt be narrower than when cultivating 
the usual way, but the teeth will cut 
closer to the hill, and destroy weeds that 
would not otherwise be reached.

Anyone who follows the cultivatar all 
day will quickly be impressed with the 
necessity for finely tilled soil, free from 
stones, if wseds sre to be destroyed. 
Whenever the cu'tivator-tooth hits a fast 
stone, if the tooth is not broken nif a gap 
it at least made where weeds thrive un
disturbed. Often a patch of thistles or 
other weed» will be entirely destroyed, 
excepting about some rock or stump 
where the weeds could not be got at.

Currakt or Ratai» San —To every 
two bowlfuls of currant» take -mis a: 
seeded isiaina. Weigh, allowing one 
pound of sugar to on# of finit. Bo# till

them and half dry them, pack lham in 
jars, strewing sugar between each layer. 
They are very eioe .either in piee,or a»

Corsets or Skirt Supporters.

I don't know but I am preparing my- 
sill for a hot bath in introducing thia 
question, especially as I mean to boldly 
avow my preference fur the much abased 
corset. When “cranks" are in danger 
of losing their chance to keep themselves 
prominently before the public and news 
paper reporters are out of itema, there is 
the ever ready topic of woinaoa dreaa at 
hand, and they “pitch into it" with all 
the zeal of people who know nothing 
practically ef what they are talking 
about. Corsets or suspenders Î in other 
words, will you bear the weight of your 
clothing suspended front your waist or 
your shoulders ? Let me give a hit of my 
personal experience. Until about six 
years ago I never wore corsets. Pre
viously I had worn my clothing fastened 
about my waist, suspended from my 
•shoulders in masculine fashion or attach
ed to an underwaist with the effect ot 
carrying the weight on the shoulders. 
I thought I could not wear corsets, be
lieved ihem inventions of the Evil One, 
especially designed to kill oil superfluous 
women. About that time I began to 
consider myself one of the latter class . 
then too, the long cuirass basques were 
worn, and it was impossible to fit a dress 
perfectly without a corset. I bought 
one to wear with my best gown, and 
found it so easy and comfortable, so much 
superior to other contrivances, that I 
now wear one constantly. I have found 
that it tires me more to have the weight 
of my clothing suspended from the 
shoulders than from the hips. When
ever the arms are raised the full weight 
comes upon tho muscles of the should
ers ; we lift the burden in our hands or 
upon our arms and the weight of our 
clothes in addition. At every movement 
of the waist and ayns the weight of the 
clothes is felt in some new adjustment. 
I tail to see wherein hygiene is served by 
this way. »

The modern corset is a comfortable, 
well fitting garment, curving readily to 
the form and quickly assuming the lines 
of the figure. My mother's corset was 
an instrument of torture, with its hick 
ory board the full length in front, and 
its stiff and hard whalebones, which kept 
the body perfectly erect and rigid. 
There is no comparison between the cor- 
aet she wore and that I am wearing to 
day, so far as health ia concerned. I do 
not “lace." I like to be comfortable, 
do net wear my dress as tight over my 
Oirset as I did without it, and I find I do 
not mind the weight of my skirts 
hips as I did before.

I think it is heury tkirt», not corsets, 
thst are so injurious to women, and be 
lieve in putting the blame where it be
longs. Of course if one gets a too small 
corset, and then laces it as tight as it can 
be drawn, the ribs are compressed, the 
lungs have not room enough, and the 
health of the wearer suffers. But I am 
net speaking of the foolish people who 
can never use a thing intelligently, but 
must run to extremes

The Best Vet,
There is no preparation before the 

peuple to-day that commands their con
fidence more, or meets with a bettor sale 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—the infallible remedy for all 
forms of Summer Complaints. 2

The retirement of Captain Gossett, 
Sergeant-at Arms,removes the mustfami- 
lar figure from the British Commons. 
flinch caricatures have made him widely 
Known. He won m the house of Com
mons a short bl .us gown and knee 
breeches, and P inch easily made him 
look like a black b- elle as lie was bow 
ing to the Speai , so he came to be 
exile'’. ie black beetle. He is now so 
old that it is all he can do to carry the 
ma. uefore the Speaker.

L*se Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Sciley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased condition! of 
the skim lm

Risur »r Applying Xaure.

To my mind it appear1* that the kind 
of ploughing has a good deal to do with 
it. If I turn manure under a flat furrow 
and cover it wholly with five, six or sev
en inches of soil, it is buried where the 
roots of the plants cannot reach it until 
they have pfltsed through all that poor 
soil, and the planta may starve before 
they can reach this food, just as a man 
outside of a baker’s shop with a brick 
wall and iron shutters between him and 
the bread dies for want of bread. But 
if I plough the manure in with lap fur
rows and so have alternate slices lying 
on edge of manure and soil and then run 
the harrow through it, it ia evident the 
aril and manure are mingled quite intim 
ately as deep as the land is ploughed ; 
and their cannot possibly be a better 
way of doing the work than this for the 
growing young crop, which hn food ev 
erywhere for its roots within reach.

When manure is spread on the surface, 
the roots cannot get it until the rain 
washes it down, and if a dry time comes 
the plants may atarre juat as in the first 
case. And anyhow there must be warte 
from thia manure, from the evaporation 
from it into the air, as It dries repeated
ly during its decay. There ia a world of 
experience upon this question, dating 
back for many yean, all going to show 
that the roots of planta have a very greet 
effect in causing the decay of organic 
matter in the soil, and if the roots can
not get at this matter (the manure), they 
exnnot set, and one of their moat impor
tant functions ia prevented. The. man
ure end the soil should be brought into 
the closest contact so far as the roots of 
the young plants extend, and this is all 
through the soil, et least as deep as it is 
ploughed. I have tried this many 
timea In ploughing in—not under— 
five loads of manors per acre I have seen 
better effects in the crops than with for
ty loads spread on the surface and lying 
all summer. I want to manure the soil, 
not the air.—[A Pennsylvania Farmer.

Rxi> Raspberry and Currant Jelly. 
—Take equal part» of currant and rasp
berry juice ; boil and akiui ; then add 
auger in the proportion of one pound of 
sugar to one pint of juice. Boil from 
five to fifteen minutes.

Currant Jelly.—Boil the currant» 
twenty minutes. Strain the juice end 
measure one pound of sugar to wnie pint 
of juice; boil,the juice twq minutes ; 
then add to the sugar and boil the whole 
together one minute. This is very *iow.

Goosrbbrry Jam. —Pick the goose 
berries juat aa they begin to turn. Stem, 
wash and weigh. To four pounds 01 
fruit add half a teaoup of inter ; boil un
til soft and add four pound» of sugar 
and boil until clear. If picked at the 
right stage the jam will be amber colored 
and firm, and very much nicer than if 
the fruit is preserved when-ripe.

To Khkp Rxq (svossurrrixs —Pick 
gooseberries when fully ripe, and for 
each qqart take a quarter of a pound of 
sugar and a gill of water ; boll together 
until a syrup is formed, then put in the 
fruit and continue to boil gently tor fif
teen minutes. Then put them into small 
stone jars and cover them close when 
cold ; keep them for making tarts and 
pies.

Spiced OooaiBKRhm. —Use a porce
lain *et tie, aa in cooking all fruit. Pre 
pare your fruit as for'preserving. Hake 
5 pdtmds of fruit, SIJ pounds of light 
blown sugar, a quart of vinegar, * ounce 
of whole clove», and stick cinnamon. Tie 
the apices together in a cloth ; put vine
gar, sugar and apices in the kettle ; let 
them boil about ten minute* and then 
put in the gooseberries. Let them cook 
until the liquid is quite thick and then 
can up hot.” Thto ia--veryt*p -with 
meats. . lw A*

• Strawberry Jelly.—Take a pint of 
strawberry juice, made by cooking the 
barrie* until they-are very soft andthetr 
straining. Soak > box of gelatine in a 
little cold water for' tWP hour». .Then 
add to it the juice of two lemons and su
gar, if liked. Pour over the whole a 
quart of boiling water and let ti come to 
» hard btil bi1 the stove, Take it off 
and fill e mold belt full witfc it v set on 
the ice and keep the rest of the jelly in 
a warm place. When that in the mold 
is hard enoughpUce itieh'aoee larg* 
strawberries end then polir on it,the real 
of the jelly that has been kept liquid.

ef* for Nee- 
. etc. Rub

bing a few drops briskly ia all that ia 
needed. 3» taking: qauseoua medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application

cents per bottle at George-Rhynas’ drug 
store h

7S2 h:
The man with, rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad> weather in his aching 
joint*. Hagyard’a Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, peine and injuries, S

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton certifies :
For turns years my wife haa been 

troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with butljUkaor no effect till advised to 
give-McG raw's Sppeedy Cure a trial 
Since hrflflgthe first bottle I have net- 
loed a improvement, and can with cee- 
tidrnce recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia 
This invaluable medicine for Livyr V'Rti- 
plaint, Indegeation, Kidaev Complaint, 
is purely regetapie. Sold jnt, G#g. 
nas' Drug Store. Trial bottles git 
free. 1 ot

CHAPTER a. P* 
i„ Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen— 
h attacks of sick headache."

V CHAPTER
"Malden. Mass.,
I suffered with attacks
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most"terrible and excruciating «Mi
ner.

No medicine of ddetor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;'
The second made me as well and strong 

aa when » child.
‘And-1 hg#R been so to this day. ’
My husband was an inWid fortwei 

years wifh a levons
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi

cians— .
» ‘Incurable !'

Seven battles of your bitters cured 
him. and I know of the 

‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that hare been

rith

Mou can do 4*1» at a very trifling cost by beyWg lew

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
CxafbTo’s Bloc3r.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In Ooderieh.nnd 
nail y found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Bents, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately!Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

33 . 3D OW 2sT I 3ST G-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

Nklmanilk Cews.

When a buttermaker has a cow that 
gives a large mess of milk so poor in fat 
that it does not pay him to keep her, he 
is generally advised to “sell her to a 
cheese maker," because milk poor in 
butter is supposed to be rich in curd. 
If e cheesemaker really wants to make 
cheese oat of that kind of milk, he had 
better buy the buttermaker'» skimmilk 
than his skimmilk cows. Sweet skim
milk will furnish such a cheesemaker 
just what he wants—milk poor in fst and 
abounding in curd—and he can always 
buy skimmilk cheaper than he can raise 
it. It will make no difference with his 
cheese whether the milk was skimmed 
artificially or was born skimmed, both 
having the same characteristic quality of 
being rich in curd and poor in fat. A 
skim-cheese is accounted poor food 
simply because It has too much cheesy 
matter for the butter it contains—rich in 
curd and poor in fat—a liberal share of 
butter being rightfully considered essen
tial to good cheese. There is a wide 
difference between a cheese having twice 
aa much fat as curd and one which con
tains twice as much curd as fat. A fool 
can distinguish between them. Deliver 
me from cheese rich in curd and poor in 
fat. I have seen too much of it, and I 
mpet earnestly advise cheetemakers who 
desire to make palatable and wholesome 
cheese, and to do unto others aa they 

oeld have others do to them, never to 
cows giving milk to poor to make 

,ter frem. They had better buy those 
g milk of an opposite quality.— 

Professor L. B. Arnold.

laflaawmstery fork.

The epidemics which sweep away the 
bogs fed on hotel swill, or the swill gath
ered from establishments where there ig 
a large amount of table and kitchen re
fuse, are unquestionably caused by feed
ing on such slop allowed to ferment too 
much, to the degree of vinegar or alco
hol, and to become more or leaia pdtrid. 
It should always be fed as soon as col
lected, and always before either of these 
unhealthy conditions is reached. Th» 
inflammation may take the form either 
of constipation and fever, or dysentery, 
or a slower blood-poisoning. The end 
comes quickly when the right degree of 
inflammation is reached. It may take 
weeks to do it, but the result rir sure if 
the hogs are kept on this food long 
enough. In hot weather it runs its 
course much faster. Inflammation of 
tho stomach and bowels is a common dis
order, and sometimes takes a whole 
drove or penful of hogs, but oftener e 
victim or two. These may have had 
weaker digestion, or been more glutton
ous and so paid the penalty. I venture 
the assertion that hogs shut up in tight 
pens and fed on cle .r corn, every one 
of them, in time, would die of inflamma
tion of the stomach and bowels, if given 
all they would eat, or else they would 
founder and refuse to eat anfl rapidly 
become emaciated. This would be 
another form of fever. I have seen 
whole pens of pigs ill this condition, 
and I have seen others die when fat and 
plump after eating well the day before- 
—[Franklin D. Curtis, Kiroy, Homes, 
stead, N. Y.

saved by y0» bitters,
’ And inahÿ more are using them
great benefit.

‘They almost-----
Do miracles !
lns-x • MrtT E. C. Slack.

T. the Me4lr*l miniMa, sad-all whew.

Pirosphatine^or’/ferve i 
phate Element baaed upon.
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Oonsumfÿion, 8iek- Headaoh 
vous Attacks, Vertigo >nd' Ni 
and all mating diseases of the 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates' 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Fhoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdin A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street Eilat "Toronto.

The People's Livery
a» JLVJi

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Figs

AT REASONABLE PRICES*. , , 
CALt AND SEE US-Opposit- the Colborn 

Hotel. Goflertch. '
Goderich. Feb. Mth. 1884. IMOflm

HIDES! HIDES!

Hew They Write.
Maggie Mitchell’s writing looks like 

that tve see in letters of the last century, 
and is very easily read.

Henry Irving’» autograph is as ungain
ly as he ia himself, and so cramped and 
crooked as to be almost illegible.

Mrs. Tom Thumb writes a neat old- 
fashioned hand, with a wealth of shad
ing on the down stroke of her d's and 
t’a.

John B. Gough puts himself down in 
a plain, old-fashioned style, something 
like a schoolmaster of a half a century 
ago.

“Fats bien laisse dire"—Do well and 
let thtm talk—writes Marie Aimee, in a 
neat, rather small hand, very graceful 
and easy.

Abraham Denser, the Illinois farmer 
who burned his house, barn and stock to 
prevent his wife, who is suing for di
vorce, from getting any proportion, was 
found hiding in a clump of woods and 
lodged in jail Monday. During the 
night he improvised a rope from bis sus
penders, a towel and a piece of cord and 
hung himself from the door frame.

Trite ml Impartant.

Certain t '* on almost every farm are 
never pasture then why fence them ; 
Farmers i ; sc, sed to keep their stock 
somewhere on t ir own acres, not on 
the high» - ; whv then so many ill- 
looking fenc< i along the roads ? There 
might be a very decided lessening of 
funds invest 1 in fencing on every farm. 
Besides, fences of s or stones occupy 
too much valuable id otherwise avail
able space. The zigzag’ fencerow 
varieties from six to twelve teet in width 
it ia a harbor for v-eds and bushes, and 
should nut be toi ed for this reason if 
for no other. Ac. farm would be ten 
times freer from weeds were the seeds 
not allowed to ripen in the fence hedges, 
to blow over the adjoining fields. Where 
fences must be built, make them of posts 
and rails, slabs, or boards that can be 
nailed or spiked to them, so as to reduce 
the space occupied to the minimum and 
allow opportunity for cutting out weeds 
and brush. Wire fencing, barbed or 
smooth, is being adopted quite extensive
ly, and generally with satisfaction. My 
advice is : Remove fences unless posi
tively needed to confine stock. Fence 
in animals, not fence them but —[J. 
Wallace Darrow.

It is surprising how quickly Haning- 
ton’s Quinine Wine and Iron, acting 
through the Blood, removes all Pimples 
and Blotches and produces a clear, 
healthy skin. See that you get “Han- 
ington’s," the original and genuine.

In Spain Tuesday there were 2,417 
new cases of cholera, and 985 deaths. 
These included 18 new cases and 13 
detths in Madrid. The disease hrs 
broken out in Guadalajara Burgos and 
Almeria. There is an alarming increase 
of coolers in tne villages around Madrid 
Forty-two new caaei and seven deaths 
were reported to-day. Two hundred 
cases were reported to day at Saragossa 
Cholera has appsared at A Hois, in Portu
gal.

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

the SAL/-and sheep skins at the SA! 
Saltford Dee. 4.1884. 1972

,TFORD Tannery 
A. & J. BECK.

WARÎWAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS

Lie eel.

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the > shared 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and l Pw AKl) 

, j>rg8f\ire auppgrtg the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEuEGE BHYNAS, - Drui
SOLE AGEISTT, GODERIO

February 5!h. 1886, ^

CH ICAGO HOUSE.
■WIZILZKŒKrSOZbT

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see tho display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Oct 2nd, 1884.

WE3T STREET. GODERICH.
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VARIETY STORE.

MEAT SLAUGHTER
-OF-

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

AND

House Furnishings
------AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Son.”
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich, March. 19th, 1885. 1977-

BRUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Floater Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THIETT FOU1. yEaiis, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for puritu, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation, i e now published and will be mailed 
-FRia to al linténdingpurchasers.
JN 0. A. BRUOEfle 00., Hamilton. Ont.

Ir. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
jnendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
Rnd the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaint* is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

TMl
EXTOICMWLD;

|1ÏTiÏÏIÏÏIÏl
: CURES

C HOLE Ha
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DIG RRH Œ

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
- Sold bvall Dealers.

, -,
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Fun and Fancy.

Diek Turpin, the prince of English 
cracksmen, once wanted to increase his 
bead by two, and so announced. Two 
men presented themselves as adroit 
thieves. ‘I want pretty good thieves,’ 
said Dick to one of them. ’As a sample 
of your skill, let me see yon climb that 
tree and steal the eggs under that setting 
bird without her knowing it. If you are 
successful I’ll take you.’ When thief 
number one commenced to climb the tree 
Dick said to the second rogue : "Now 
climb that tree and steal the trousers off 
hie lags without his knowing it.’ Both 
fellosre went to wore in dead earnest, end 
when the first thief presented his leader 
with the stolen eggs, printing triumph
antly to the bird still sitting on her nest 
in ignorance of her loss, he was thunder 
struck by Dick's handing him his trous
ers, with the admonition that a well bred 
thief never came bare legged into the 
presence of hie chief.

One of those newspaper repmters who 
always has hie nose in everything, tells 
the following. President Cleveland has 
removed the French chief de cuttint from 
the White House kitchen and appointed 
in hie steed a bonny murphy boiler fr un 
the 'ould sod.' A disgusted society wo
man, whose father was mighty glad to 
get meat once a week before he made a

A Me# for Sees Bathers.

fortune by discovering a valuable coal
deposit, said to roe the other night : ___....___ .•j2™V think of the President appointing l*".e>~ ,re °P°n her : every ton«ue '*

Mothers are admitted by every one ti 
be the truest, most unselfish, most faith
ful, most enduring, of earthly friends 
A mother’s wisdom is oftentimes quee 
tinned, her lore nevef ; and all errors of 
judgment are' pawed ligntly by with the 
remark : "Oh, well, she is his mother ; 
of course she meant right." The puni y 
of her motiraa being thus conceded, the 
mother left to rear her child according 
to her own ideas. She may carefully 
• tend to, or utterly neglect, its mental, 
moral, and physical training ; "It is her 
own business.” She may be over-indulg
ent, or harsh end stern ; no one inter 
feres. But suppose a mother to die- 
leaving helpless children behind her ? 
How different is her successor's lot ! She 
may know how to be the mother's mental 
end moral equal,orevensuperior; but does 
any one stop to consider that ? la any 
one willing to believe that she will intel- 
Igently and conscientiously do her ut 
moat in behalf of her adopted children, 
and so leave her that freedom of will 
and action which they would never think 
of defying the real mother ? So toon as 
a woman entera a family as step-mother

at chef a woman who don't know a pun 
dee terror from a potato.' Those were 
her words, gentle reader, and ‘those 
were’ her pronunciation. But I cannot 
give you the expression of calm and ma
jestic superiority which teemed to say : 
‘Here is a poor newspaper man and I 
have paralysed him with my French.' 
She did, there's no doubt of that,

A story it told about en English girl 
who, when e French dressmaker arranged 
her a costume of rich browns end soft 
yellows, set hit artistio soul in a tremor 
of anguish by gulling it ‘breakfast.’ ‘And 
why, mademoiselle ?' he wked reproach
fully. .‘Why, dear me,’ she said, her 
little fingers straying over the striped 
brown end white relvet of the underdresa 
end darker brown of the fitantle, the 
overdrew matching the dark stripe of 
velvet wd yellow glovw, ‘don't you ie« ? 
Butter—gluvw; toast—overdress ; cream 
—white velvet stripe ; and chocolate in 
mantle ! Pretty good breakfast, too.' 
’Ah, ah !’ ears the en raved artist now, ’I 
will make her one lobster salad gown, 
and it shall be an real that she shall have 
the indigestion when she wears it ’

Twaddle, twaddle 1 This preaching 
about keeping the boys on the farm is 
getting tiresome. Yob qan no more make 
the boys devour the dry rot of many of 
the many so-called agricultural books and 
papers than you can get them to eat bit- 
tor and vapid sweet apples when they 
can find the juicy, tort ones in a neigh
bor’s orchard. If you won t teach them 
the brightness, and beauty, end snap, 
and go of nature, of progressive mechan
ics, of live business men, of vigorous 
thinkers on the farm, and what the agri
cultural schools and collegia may be, 
then wager all of your crops, and own 
and horses to boot, that they will seek 
the brightness and snap of life in the 
city or town. And that is all there ia cf 
it.—[Our Country home.

ready to report every circumstance and 
to impute the gravest motives and pre
dict the most serious consequences for 
every action. If she withholds a desired 
indulgence or inflicts even a necesss v 
punishment she is '‘heartless and cruel;'' 
if she shows a whit mors t*n',<trne*s for 
her ewn children the is d ried as a 
monster of partiality ; if she be kind and 
indulgent she ia (O self-appointed critics, 
how great your ingenuity in picking 
flaws !) "afraid of publio opinion" and 
“indifferent to the children's real wel 
fare.”

Brave and courage.iua, indeed, must 
be the women who can hold firmly on 
her way, follow her own convictions of 
right and duty regardless of all the 
adverse critician |iahe provokes. And 
again, when s.ep-mother and chil
dren fail to live together harmoniously, 
how many atop to inquire whether the 
children are altogether lovable and duti
ful, whether the mother hat not done all 
within her power, and whether the diffi
culty does not arise from the children’s 
own ungovernable and ungrateful dispo
sitions ! Uf course, when a chill ii 
nearly or quite grown at the advent of a 
step-mother it ia difficult to welcome her 
heartily—it is hard, indeed, to see a 
loved mother’s place occupied by anoth
er, and she who essays to fill tbat place 
has need of much tact at well as genuine 
good-will toward her husband's sons and 
daughters. But, O young man, young 
woman, does not your father's wife de
serve some consideration from you ? Do 
not hastily conclude her to be your 
enemy and array yourself against her 
You uiay be able to do each other much 
good. Why should you deny to her the 
application of that grand old principle of 
English common law that every one ia 
to be held innocent until hia Iguilt is 
proven ? But how can we find words to 
express the baseness of oue who, having 
received the wise, watchful, anxious, 

meat care and guiuance of a step 
mother from the years of helpless infan
cy to manhood or womanhood, can still 
excuse a alighting, disrespectful, unfilial 
speech or action by the remark, “Oh, 
the ia only my step-mother. ” A good 
mother deserves all love, honor and 
reverence, A good etept mother deserves 
not one trhit less, but, rather more, for 
the gives from her goodness, beoevol- 

and conscientiousness what the 
other gives naturally and could not with
hold.—[Household.

Household Hints.
It.is said on good authority that chlor

ide of lime freely used about their holes 
gnd runways, will drive rata away.

Aiwdered rice is said to have a great 
effect in stopping bleeding from fresh 
wound*. The rice powder ia sprinkled 
upon lint, which ia then applied as a 
compress.

If you would be “way up" in the lat
est parlor decoration craze, ladies, con
fiscate your husband's or your father’s 
milking a tool, paint end varnish it a three 
lags, cover its top with embroidery, or
nament with ribbon bows, and thus res
cued from Ignoble uses, consecrate it to 
the mured bast parlor.

The Bazar telle how to seal up fellies, 
so aa to keep them from mould, without 
the trouble end expense of using paper 
wet in brandy. Cut circular pieces of 
thin brown paper two inches larger than 
the glasses to be covered. Make a paste 
by stirring a tablespoonful of Hour and » 
tablespoonful of water into a smooth 

. md thinning with more cold water 
until the paste seems no thicker than 
water. Dip each piece of paper into the 
paste until it is wet through, drain a 
little and spread over the top of the 
glass, pressing the edges firmly down on 
the aides. When dry the paper will be 
tight as a drum-head. The label may be 
laid on top of the paper as soon as put 
on the glass ; there will be enough paste 
on the paper to hold the label when dry.

Mary Wager Fiaher, in the Rural New 
Yorker, tells how she makes what she calls 
a “swab,” which she uses instead of a 
dishcloth : “The handle is a round stick 
the size of a broom handle, a foot long, 
with a hole in one end through which a 
string is passed to hang it up ; around
the other end a groove is cut. f wound. — ,, - -, ,, ,
the string, around my four finger, held fed whatever they may need of throe to 
tut slipped a stout cord through the hole keep up flow uf milk. It would babe-ter 
lift when the finger, sre withdrawn, and I to grind the corn and together, at 
tied the loop firmly around in the gr<

Assumed eftter her.

T ie modern way of ehaugi.ig si d 
“twisting around’’ some honunble o d 
family names indicielle» a menial var- 
umn in thota who do it. A name « n 
which there ia ■>•• stein is one of God's 
bait gifts. Accept it, ve that k ul for 
it, and do it no dishonor by seeking in 
p it it .tide (o • i n* mure fanciful 
sad fashionst/.u, to whic'i you have 
no right. We sympathise with the old 
♦armer whose daughter was ashamed of 
h t name ;

When she first left her good old coun
try home, with its quiet, simp's ways, 
for a year in a fashionable hoardiug- 
I ihool, she signed h-r name,“fa-ah Jane 
8 nith, ’ and took no offence ut being 
c died Sally.

Three months latèr, lier letters came 
home “Sadie J. Smith.”

Six months elapsed, and she had le
çons* "8. J«nie SiBitUe.”

Time rolled along, bringing in its 
tvounderoua changes, and when June 
days came, she blossomed forth as “S. 
Jeannie Smythe ”

Then her father hitched hia old blind 
hone to the vegetable cart; sud said,— 

'I'm goin’ ter briug that there S.i! 
home, an’ let ’er know that she can t 
bring objecom on the good old name 
o’ Smith by rin^u’ in any more ‘ y ’ and 

a ' chauyts on it,
They can't nobody Say a Word o( hium 

agin my biencli o’ the Smith fam'ly. I’m 
proud of it, an’ glad I'm one of 'em. I 
reckon a month o’ right hard work in 
tolertime 'll let Siry Jane know that 
J-a-n e don’t spell no ‘Jeanny’ !’

Tears or» Baby.

I think there it no sadder sight on 
earth thsn the tears uf a baby. To see 
the little round face that looks as if it 
were only made for laughing, all twisted 
up in a snarl of puckers, the bright eyes 
squinted out of sight, and great, real 
tears coursing down the pudgy cheeks, 
ia enough to make a stoic weep in sym
pathy. It is as if the man in the moon 
were crying. I knew an English father 
who, whenever one of his babies—and 
there was a host of them—cried, would 
say in tones of comical distress, ‘he d 
rather see a five-pun note than one of 
those tears, any day,’ and it seemed to 
those little ones to be the height uf de
votion and self-denial on hie part.

Mrr. Paddock, a writer of Salt Lake 
City, tells a pathetic story of a broken 
hearted wife whose first baby never cried 
aloud, but wept in silence nil the time. 
Sleeping or waking, the tears flowed 
from its eyes, and in a few weeks it died, 
its mother said, of a broken heart. I* 
had shed all the tears it* mother had re- 
iroeaed before its birth, and its weeping 
see was a symbol of the face of Utah. 

In antithesis to these sad fact* i* a mem
ory we nearly all can conjure up of some 
fat, rascally baby who would cry and cry 
end cry until every member of the family 
was enlisted in 1rs cause, when he would 
suddenly unbutton hit eyes and lo ! not 
a tear would be there. It had been a 
crocodile bawl of the driest grief.—[De
troit Free Presi.

I Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR REHEWER
was tbs first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cue diseases of the scalp, and toe dm «ne- 
eeetful restorer of faded or gray hair to Its 
naueceJ color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitators, but nous have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Mall's Hate Bwubwbb has steadily grown 
to favor, and spread Its fame and usefulness 
so every quarter of the globe. Its unparap 
leled success esn be attributed to but one 
eusse: tie entire fulfilment of Ut promises.

The proprietors base often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its Introduction,

The nee for a short time of Hall's Haï» 
Rxnrwztt wonderfully Improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
ell impurities, cores an humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus presents baldness. It 
Stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects v! this article ary no| 
transient, like those of elcoEollc prépara, 
ttoua, but remain a long time, which makes 
lis use A matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DTE
FOB THM

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or blank, as dretrod. 11 produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a Single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

B.P.HALL 6 CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
or

Scrofulous, Mercurial, an* 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the 
moet searching and thorough 

( blood-purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by *11 Druggists ; |1, sla bottles, AS.

C.A.NAIRN
• . HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
—-----IN------- 1 ■' .

NEW AND FBESH
__roR,-------

1885
Ho Is showing a splendid assortment of

SEES
geo7old,

OROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seeds,
A well-selected stock of Groceries always on 

hand.

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 18th. 1885.
X# Telephone Communication.

• Bar Father.*

Batten tor the ttalry.

A most successful butter-making 
dairyman, who keeps a targe herd, says 
one of the best average rations he lias 
tried is : One quart Indian meal, 2 
quarts each of oatmeal and wheat bran 
and 1 pint oil meal- This should be 
rallA^ with sbcsShalf » bushel 4*cut 
hay and well moistened with water be 
fofv feeding. gs gives this ration night 
and morning—touoBavfsmediuui sine- 
in addition to What hay They may eat, of 
which «lover ia beet, tf cat just as it is 
codling into htoeeom, end eased to that 
all the leaves adhere to the stems when 
transported to the barn and in*.wed 
away. Larger or smaller «owe require 
correspondingly less or more. Of course 
when in good pasture, or abundantly 
soiled, neither meal nor bran it neces
sary, but if scant then they should be

then cut the bottom of the loop of 
string*, which remits in a heavy fringe 
falling all around the bottom of the 
handle. New strings can *t any time be 
added to replenish the swab,, which need» 
to be large and full. I have been thus 
specific about the swab, as there may be 
borne unfortunate dish-washqr left in the 
world who still clings to a dish cloth,and 
if to, she may be herebyinmiced to make 
for herself a swab, and wondpr evermore 
that shelved so long wjthont efle, forfit 
saves the baud* from being burned with' 
hot water, the dishes are cleaned more 
thoroughly and quit*ly. and the swab 
never degederatiSs tbtOa dishlag^ _

£ 3 - i à a «seeI»»..
An nnpsrslleled seuaatfonfis- being 

created all over Ontarie by lha wonder
ful and unequalled manner in which 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, 
Backache, Headache, is r.
. pûicçftim VofiFimayiiigti
offensive, digg 
taken for days.
Try a 25c. bottle. Ï 1™

the rate of one bushel of the former to 
two of the latter, and then mix throe 
quarts of this porender to two quarts of 
wheat bran, and one pint of oil meal for 
the ration. Instead of -oil meal some 
substitute cotton-seed meal, but the 
latter does not agree well with all cows ; 
and being richer and heartier than the 
former, it might be safer to begin with a 
gill or half-pint night and morning, and 
watch its effects before increasing the 
dose. All grass for hay for cows should 
be cut not later than when *JUst Coming 
into blossom ; some' dairymen say it is 
better to cut before this, and then it 
will make yellow butter all winter, the 
same as grass pasture in summer.—[A.
B. Allen.

tM^jJyfigijead-tn ,b#
It is an instant cure.

A good woman, searching out the chil
dren of want, one cold day, tried to 
open a door in thé third story of a 
wretched house, when site heard a little 
voice ray : “Pull the string up high ! 
Pull the string up high !" She looked 
up and saw a string, which, on being 
pulled, lifted a latih ; and the opened 
the door upon two little, half naked 
children, all alone. Very cold and piti
ful they looked,

‘Do you take care of yourselves, little 
ones ?’ asked the good woman.

‘God does," said the oldest.
•And ere you not very cold ? No file 

on a day like this ?’
‘Oh ! when we are very cold, we cieep 

under the quilt, and I put my arms it and 
Tummy, ar.d Tommy puts his arms round 
me, and we Bay, ‘Now I lay me,’ then we 
get warm,’ said the little girl.

‘And what have you tv eat, pray ?"
•When granny comes home she letches 

something. Granny says God hss got 
enough. Granny calls us God’s sparrows 
end we ssy'Our Father'and ‘daily biead' 
every day. God is our Father. ’

Tears came in the good women’s eyes. 
She had a mistrusting spirit herself ; but 
these two little ‘sparrows,’ perched in 
tbat cold, upper clvmber, taught her a 
sweet lesson of faith and trust she will 
never forget.

Friendship.

Having carefully chosen a few friends, 
we should never let them go out of out
lives if we can by any possibility retain 
them. Friendship is too rare and sacred 
a treasure lightly to be thrown away. 
And yet many people are not caretul to 
retain their friends. Some lose them 
through inattention, failing to maintain 
those little amenities, courtesies, and 
kindnesses which cost so little and yet 
are hooks of steel to grapple and hold 
our friends Some drop old friends for 
new ones. Some take offense 
easily at imagined alights or 
neglects, and ruthlessly cut the most sac
red ties. Some become impatient of lit
tle faults, end discard even truest friend
ships. Some are and incapable of any 
deep or permanent affection, and fly 
from friendship to friendship like birds 
from bough to bo'igh, but make no nest 
for their hearts in any. There are a 
great many ways of loosing friends. But 
when we have once taken them Into our 
lives we should cherish them as rarest 
lewels. If slights are given, let them be 
overlooked. If misunderstandings srise, 
let them be quickly set aright. -[Select- 
ed. •____________

KeüNB, N. H., Ju’y 20.— Banium's
refractory elephant Albert, which killed
Keeper ‘Sweeney on Saturday, was 
shot dead bv a volley by fifty-five mem
bers-eHbe Keene lpht giianlwet «turn 
nacee. * The beast' was valued at 
JlO.OOO. Shrtroaina were donated ii 
the Smithsonian Institute at Watlung-

BealUHtsInsss ef Hammock*.

Beds are occupied night after night, 
year after year, by divers persons in 
sickness and in health, in summer’s host 
sud winter's cold, and aa to when bed
ding is remade and pvlrified each one can 
judge by hie own experience. Compare 
this with the use of the South American 
hammock, which only requires a atout 
blanket inside, and in winter a-woollen 
i'eeping drees as well of suitable make 
periodically washable. The sanitary dif
ference becomes at once startling to 
those who have never considered the 
subject before,—[Detroit Free Press.

If there is âne rule snout eating in 
which all are agreed, it ia that our meals 
should be taken at stated and regular 
periods.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS BAST OF P.0 

1910-ly_________

ieas.

GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILES.

To the IFool Growers of t!tc Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared lo take

Jour Worn in exchange for Goods, or work it 
or you into any of the following-articles, vis :

Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
if the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich. May 18th, 1885.

HARKNESSi
HAIR BALM

Restores grey-j 
hair to its 
tarai color, re
moves Dandruff,] 
stops the bait; 
from falling out' 
increases itgl 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin.! 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nr 
superior. Guar 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkne&s & Co.|

London, Ont
Sold by all Drus 
and Patent Medium 

Dealers.

9

Thousandeofgraves 
[arc annually robbed 
|of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
land health restored
by the use ofthegreat

GERMAN INV/G0RATÔR
which positively ana permanent y cures I*
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
SemlBMl Weakness, and all diseases that fob 
low as a sequence of tielf-Abuso. as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a presse* 
tu re grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free b 
mail. ThelWilMEATOeis sold at $1 
box, or six boxes for |5, by all druggists, V 
will be sent free ray mail securely sealed, r • 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Dttiggfst,
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ok

GEO. RHYNA6
8o!e|Agen for Goderich

Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Roods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1881.

On

IIP!for working people. Send 10 cent 
for postage, and we will mall JCZ 
KRKK. a royal, valuable sample c n 
of goods that will put you in tes 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
nil who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Dont delay" 
Address Stinson & Co. Poetised, Me. 11174

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and rffffct 
éemtrojrr •/ wane* in Children or Ajfc'

Note Papers 
Albums

Books
Cards

Dolls
Toys

Eto.
-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dcc7TttiJl88l. 1972-

*n presents given 
away. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

ivvvivv'1111^ you will get 
# free a package of

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the $200,000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, olr spare t ime only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallett <fr Co. Portland. Maine 1974-

BtVaLUAbLF TO JLLa.» £
Will be mailed rr©T? 
toall applicant# I flLUi 
end to customers oQost year * ituout 
ordering it. It continue illustrations, pricer, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SKitiDS, UUL.HS, oto.

Dm rrpDV P Pft WIHDSO*. Oatsvk.• m. run"I 6 LU. hsutuir, MiOOsttB.

ÏTew Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that be has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
I3ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods 
and highest prices will be given. *3 
far Don't forgot the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhynes’ Drug 'tore, Goderich

c. l. mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1884. 1976-

TENTS OF -A-Iala KINDS

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.

169 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
jis^Send for Catalogue.

mmore money than at anything else bp 
taking an agency tor the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free^ Hallett 

Book Co, Portland. Maine, 1974

Mam

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

^"Send for Price Liste, &c.

Julj- 2nd, 1885.

MACNAIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.

1001-lm

rs Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, , 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impurs Blood, j 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

I

r
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home again.
The Return of the Queen’s Own, 

Grenadiers and Body Guard,

A firapklc Fea>rietBre ef the iMNCMh 
iog -Tereeio Raaa Wild Wer Ike Be- 
tmrm of Her Sen»-Keeepllea ef ike 

résilier» at Losdes.

From the Toronto News.
It was a royal welcome.
1 he scene was utterly impossible to 

describe. All the way down Yonge 
street was a perfect sea of many hate and 
floating handkerchiefs, and a continued 
uninterrupted chorus of joyous shouts.

All the fervour of gladsome, happy 
noarts was In those cheers. And there 
were sobs in them too, for many a time 
the voices broke in the middle of joyous 
cries, and the crowds turned away with 
heaving breasts and eyes surcharged 
with tears, only to come back again in 
wi»d whirl of acclamation. With a long 
drawn, deafening roar from the crowd, 
hoarse now and then, often forced 
shrillness, the service soiled braves 
wheel into Queen street. Every head is 
proud, erect, and the light of inspiration 
Hashes from eyes filled with the tender
ness which comes of joy. They sre 
back. Here in the town which loves 
them, which has bent the knee in 
prayer for them, which has fol
lowed with the solicitous eye of 
the fund mother their far away wander 
trigs. Back in the town which would 
gather them under her wings as a lien 
gathers iter chickens. No bugle blast, 
no beat of drum, no pageantry of victor
ious war could add to this scene. Spon
taneity had robbed the reception of any 
studied formalities. In the morning a 
man might have said to himself “I will 
cheer ao-aud so." ‘'I will stand quietly
in tlie shade and add my moiety to the 
sounds of rejoicing. I’ll do this, and I’ll 
do that. ” But he didn’t do any of the 
things he laid himself out to do. The de
lirium of praise was infectious. It caught 
him, it whirled him along with the crowd, 
it made his pulse throb, and blinded his 
eyes with the welling drops which spring 
from an overflowing heart. On they 
come, their clothing rout and incongru
ously patched, the rifleman green turned 
to dusty grey, and the British red coat 
the color of sun-dried brick. The wide, 
inhospitable stretches of prairk with its 
long, harsh grass, the muskegs rf black, 
aciduous muck, the bivouac in the pierc
ing celd aud the weary walks under the 
blistering sun, the tiger lilies, the prairie 
flowers, the scented hay, the stomach, 
whose only and often cry was “grub,” the 
wet, the frost, the stifling heat, the de
lays, the disappointments, the alarms, 
the relentless arm, the straining sinews, 
the “bloody eye" of the deadly encoun
ter. The plaints of the wounded, the 
gasps of the dying, the tears, the sad 
farewells of dear companions led by my
sterious dissolution into the sun aisles of 
cloomy death, the obscene freignter and 
his mules, the gopher with the gestic
ulating tail, the noble redman and his 
ignoble parasites, the wild fowl’s piping 
cry, the graceful, soft-eyed antelopes, 
tile beantiful sunset, the warm palm to 
palm partings and the soft caresses by 
soon forgotten fairies in other towns, the 
cheers, the god-speeds, the good-byes of 
cities and hamlets, and-other things, 
were cleared away and not Remembered 
now. Even the evening breeze which 
touched their tanned cheeks and bore 
far afield the sweet perfumes of the flow 
ers they wore seemed to caress them 
familiarly. The fluttering flags, the 
never-fading evergreens, the triumphal 
arches drove away all thoughts of tran 
aient cares and heart harassing griefs, 
and the gardens of living beauty, in all 
the witchery of modern attire, spread be
fore them £n every window, the warm, 
joy breathing crowds which flanked and 
pressed upon them told them that they 
were in their own home, and that it was 
straining them to its bosom as the gentle 
mother strains her best beloved babe. 
You remember their going sway. You 
remember that it was men who cheered, 
who locked arms with them, who sang 
and shouted and danced with glee. You 
remember that the women who always 
look on danger with a shudder of appre
hension, timidly witnessed the depar
ture from behind the sheltering curtains 
of close cabs and window draperies, lest 
their tear dimmed eyes should show their 
weakness and their fears. All this is 
changed. Ladies, dainty belles and 
those whose hands show the wearing 
metis of daily labor, are no longer tim
orous. Brave and good and beautiful, 
they press cutwafd to the ranks, cling 
for an instant to dear ones as they pass, 
pin favors on their brave breasts, 
shake them by the hand, laugh out 
cheering words, and then fail back to 
cry. All restraint is cast aside. Class 
distinctions are levelled in the wild rush 
to do honor to the lads who stepped un 
hesitatingly and fearlessly into the 
breach made in its peaceful life by far 
distant antagonisms. One hundred 
thousand men and women and fifty 
thousand children make this a day which 
will be remembered in Canada ao long 
as the present generation lasts—make it 
a slogan for Canadian nationality which 
will echo in the days to come.

arrival ef the Stirslk raslllrrs. 
London’s heart was full of joy on 

Saturday, for after months of amiety 
and waiting her warrior buys have come 
home. They were welcomed by a joy
ous populsce, who spread their arms 
wide «pen and made the sir to tremble 
with the sound of cheering and exulta
tion. The 7th Fusiliers hid arrived at 
Sarnia on the Alberta ahortly aftrr eight 
o’clock in the morning, and were receiv
ed in a manner that could scarcely have 
been more enthusiastic and hearty had 
the battalion been made up of their own 
people. Signals were sent to this city 
as the train neared the city, and aa it 
entered the limits a salute was fired by 
the London Field battery. In a very 
few minutes later the train drew up at 
the London platform, and aa the Doys 
sprang out they were literally received 
in the arms of a vast multitude of wait
ing friends. In a frenzy of joy the peo
ple cheered and cheered the returned 
heroes as their bronzed and waather- 
beaten faces appeared outside the coach- 
oa. In this outburst of welcoming en
thusiasm all order was lost and it was 
fully twenty minutes before the men fell

into their places. Then the ladle* of 
Loedon South presented1. each owe of 
them with • hoquet and hade them well

A linDome home. A" line of pi 
then formed, heeded by over 
ana of the Fenian raid, who were 
*d by the cavalry corps and the 
don Field biwiiry. Then name 
Seventh. Aa they marched up the, 
streets the peowle gave foil vent to the 
emotions within them, and from thou- 
•anda of thrdkts a continuous chores of 
thrilling cheers arose. The boys passed 
under an almost unbroken awning of 
brightly colored streamers and ever
greens, while decorations hung from al
most every building. Arches bad been 
erected in great numbers, and at the 
intersection of Dundee and Richmond 
streets » gallery full of choristers sang 
“Rule Britannia” as the Seventh halted. 
Words fail to convey any idea of the 
unbounded demonstration» of joy that 
followed, and it must do for the pres
ent to say that London has never seen 
such a day in her history. At the drill 
shed lunch was served, and then the men 
dispersed. On Tuesday evening next 
they will be tendered a grand banquet.

Mae Wallace, of Auburn, ]» visiting 
here.

A inetalf belonging to Mr.' Marquis, 
Colborae, got entangled -in, h iarege 
chain lately. The hook ottered the 
shotildkrl*" the animal, ana had to be 
literally torn ouL

The hill aottth of the Hohuesville 
bridge has been much improved Sately. 
It baa been lengthened end made of a 
uniform grade.

KILLED IN THE REBELLION.
One Haaitrtd sad Tweaiy.KIgni Llm Last

—l»e Woaadrd.

The following is a tabulated list of the 
casualties in the late rebellion from 
March 26 (the date of the Duck Lake 
fight) to June 5, when the fighting ceas
ed. The figures are as nearly accurate 
as can be procured, and ae near the truth 
as we are ever likely to reach :

Whites Breeds <€• Indians 
Place Killed W’nd. Killed W’nd.

Duck Like.......... 12 5 5 6
Fish Creek... .... 14 45 8 6
Batoche............... 9 42 35 60
Cut Knife........... 8 13 5 9
Frenchman’s Butte 0 4 2 1
Loon Lake........  — 3 3 3
Frog Lake........... 14 — —» —
Fort Pitt............... 11 — —
Battleford...........  4 1 — —
Sickness & accident 5 8 — —

Total....... 67 116 61 82

JACKSON ACQUITTED.

Biel's Late Secretary Cels sf *s the In. 
eaialty l'ira.

Klntell
The following will be of interest to the 

athletic fraternity :—I hereby challenge 
any ■»»" in America under 160 lbs 
weight to an athletic contest, feats to be 
as follows : 1st putting 21 lb shot ; 2nd, 
putting 14 lb snot ; 3rd potting 12 lb 
shot. The athlete taking two points out 
of three to be the winner. The compe
tition to be for $50 a aide. Challenge 
open until Sept. 20th, 1886. All com
munications addressed to me at Kintail 
P. O. will meet with prompt attention. 
Rules of N. A. C. A. to govern contest.

John MoPhsh.so.-v

Dunlop.

Our townsman, Frank Wilson, had 
the misfortune to cut hie fpot with an 
axe while getting out some Ice from one 
of our ice houses last week.

Mrs. Andrew Thompson, of Bay City, 
Mich., with children, are the guests of 
Mrs. Lawson, Lorneaide farm.

Miss Lizzie Stewart, of Goderich, was 
the guest of Miss K. F. McDonald last 
week.

Miss H. Ivors, of Dungannon, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. H. .Horton. .

Greg. McLean, one of youngest and 
sturdiest bicyclists of Goderich, paid our 
burg a visit last week.

Regina, July 25.—Yesterday William 
Henry Jackson was tried before Justices 
Richardson aud Legueune on a charge 
of treason felony in connection with the 
rebellion. When asked whether he was 
guilty or not, the prisoner replied he had 
been Riel s secretary and wished to 
alia re his fate, whatever that was. Mr. 
Osier informed the court and jury that 
the Crown had such reliable informa
tion as to Jackson’» insanity that they 
could not press the case to conviction. 
Thoe. E. Jackson gave evidence to his 
brother’s insanity prior to, and at the 
time of the Duck Lake engagement. J. 
B. McArthur, Q. d., for the prisoner, 
called Dr. Jukes,physician of the North
west (Mounted Police, who testified to 
Jackson’s being subject to hallucinations 
and a mild type oI insanity, probably 
curable under proper treatment, and 
that he would not consider him respon
sible for his acts. Dr. Cottom, of Re
gina, corroborated the evidence of Dr. 
Jukes. The jury returned a verdict of 
not guilty on the plea of insanity, and 
the sheriff was ordered to keep Jackson 
in charge until orders were received 
from the Lieut-Governor. The trial 
lasted about half an hour.

RIEL, THE REBEL.
The Trial at Regina Resumed.

The Jury Chesem—Speeleg Address by lbe 
Crews Ceaasel—Bid’s Letter le Major 
Crater.

Winnipeg, July 28.—The trial of Riel 
was resumed at Regina this morning. 
The court was again crowded. The 
counsel occupied right-hand aide table, 
facing the Judge with the Crown Coun
sel ranged opposite. Dixie Watson, clerk, 
read the jury panel, ell members respond
ing except nine. Challenges were made 
on both aides. Jury finally chosen was : 
Henry J. Painter, Ed. Everett, Ed. J. 
Brooks, Walter Merryfield, Paul Deane 
and Francia Coagroye. They were duly 
sworn.

Mr. Oaler opened the case for the 
Crown with an eloquent speech to the 
jury. He said the prisoner, if the plea 
of naturalization in the States was put in, 
would be tried under the provisions of 
the Fenian Act for treason felony ; but 
it was deemed advisable (o have the case 
heard under the Treason Statute of Ed
ward III, which has formed the law of 
treason till the present. He said he 
would prove that Riel succeeded in 
bringing together on March 3 an armed 
assembly, and that Riel was at the head 
of the rebellion and that he was instru
mental in the arrest of Nash and others. 
He read a letter signed by Riel and 
found in the Council House at Batoche. 
The document was addressed to Crozier 
and demanded the unconditional surren
der of the police at Carlton. The Crown 
would bring home to Riel the responsi
bility of all the engagements and the 
attendant loss of lives. He would pro
duce testimony showing Riel ordered 
Indians from every direction, and auth
orized a war of extermination.

When Mr. Osier was reading the docu
ment addressed to Crozier, Riel sprang 
to hie feet, and loaning his neck over 
the box, surveyed with mingled rage and 
indignai ion hie production.

Dr. Willoughby, of Saskatoon, the 
first witness, testified that Riel admitted 
to him that the rebellion at time of 
the trouble at Fort Garry waa nothing to 
what waa about to take place. Riel told 
him at soon at he struck the first blow a 
proclamation would go forth and Indi
ana would join him. Time had come 
when he would rule this country or per
ish in the attempt It waa hit inten
tion, Riel said, to have a new Govern
ment in the North-west composed of 
God-fearing men. There was to be a 
new Ireland in the North-west.

Lei sura,

Mr. and Mrs. R. Walker, of Dungah 
non, visited E. N. Shaw last week.

The Presbyterian church last Sabbath 
was crowded to hear the able an impres
sive sermon on temperance, delivered by 
Rev. John McGillivrav, B.A., at the 
special request of I. O. G. T., No. 213. 
He hoped those who drank would try to 
give up and set a good example to t^e 
weaker ones who suffer by the cun* 
Even in sickness he advised them not to 
use it ; any other remedy recommended 
could fill its place.

J, Strachan, sr., has returned from a 
two week’s sojourn at the Sauit St. 
Marie, last week. He saw the Quebec 
sink from the deck of the Ontario. He 
was transferred to the United Empire, 
and had quite a chat with the “aogeim" 
returned home from the seat of war, and 
saya they are a fine lot of men, well 
built, and not afraid of a shot, and jolly 
and gay as brave men usually are.

Some.

The following items arrived too late 
for Iasi week :

Our printer, J. Nash, is going to start 
a*weekly paper soon.

Rev. Mr. Moorehouse moved here from 
Wrqxeter last Monday.

Mr. Sanderson it erecting a brick re
sidence at the south ebd of the town.

Cherries and raspberries are coming 
in now by the pailful.

Mr. and Mrs Campbell and family are 
visiting during the holidays at Mrs. 
Campbell’s home, near Seaforth.

Mrs. Staples and her neice, Mils Un
derwood, are visiting wfth Mrs. Thos. 
McLaughlin, daughter of the former.

Work has been commenced on the 
court house. The stonework is to be 
built by Wm. Ardell and the brick work 
by Robt. Blow.

A. B. Allison, of this place, had his 
windows smashed and contents of his 
store destroyed to the extent of $17, on 
Sunday night last. The perpetrators of 
the affair settled the matter next day.

• ti-Atti eft*# «wt Jlawetlore.

Sir Moses Moaiefiore die* at Ram», 
late at 4.30TneeAy afternoon. Rams 
gate » in mourning. _ The majority of 
the ebope are closed. The Mater, et a 
meeting of the town council, spoke ot 
the death uf Sir Moses as e great loss to 
the town. The council received that tl * 
town hall should be draped, and the 
municipal authorities should attend.the 
funeral

Sir Moses Mon teflon wes born Octo
ber 24th, 1784. Hie father wee an 
English merohan^ who could traie his 
ancestry back to Spain, wnenee they 
were driven into Itely by pereeeution. 
Moses passed hii early yeete in suqny 
Italy, whole he began his business carter. 
In 1812 he married a sister-in law of 
Nathan Meyer Rothschild, the London 
banker. In 1837, after having resided 
in England for several years, he was 
knighted by Queen Victoria, because of 
hie efforts in behalf of his race, and in 
1846 he was made a baronet. Hia 
immense wealth, amassed in an honora
ble business career, has excited comment 
but hia philanthropic and Christian be
nevolence—the word is used in ite-fullest 
sense—have given him a hold upon ell 
humanitarians the world over. $ir 
Moses Monteflore mide a numb r of 
journeys to Palestine to learn the cause 
of the destitution among the Jews in 
that country. Tlmiugh hie kindly 
offices and unostentatious charity he re
lieved much of the suffering, and insti
tuted measures that resulted in per
manent benefits to the unfortune peo
ple. On the occasion of the baronet’s 
100th anniversary, last October, the 
whole Jewish world united to do him 
honor. His life has been sustained for 
a long time only by the most thought
ful care and attendance on the part of 
those loving the patriarch for hit godly 
qualities_______________ _____

Tbe»ewlle4el.

Last week. Mr. Lewis Smith, of 
Brock ville, who brought the first Hall 
Thresherginto Canada from Rochester, 
in 1839, paid hia annual visit to the 
Joseph Hall Machine Works here. A 
few days after Mr. E. W. Sheldon, of 
Chantry, who imported a Hall Machine 
in 1840, waa in town on the same mis
sion. Both of these gentlemen con 
tinned to deal with the late Mr. Hall, 
at Rochester, until he opened a branch 
here, in 1858, and they have ever since 
represented the Joseph Hall Machine 
Works in their respective localities, Mr. 
Jonathan Yorke, of St. Thomas, who 
also bought a Hall Thresher in 1840, is 
expected here soon. While these gen 
tlemen have been constant and active 
advocates for the Hall Machine, and 
have used more threshing machines 
themselves than any three men living in 
Canada, they all unite in declaring that 
the New Model is very greatly in ad
vance of, in fact, as a perfect grain 
saver, thresher and CLEANER com
pletely distances all other grain thresh 
ing màChines. After nearly half a cen
tury of "practical experience they should 
be able to form a correct opinion.—[On
tario Reformer, July 24th. 3

tl.drrleh Merkels

Reported by Telephone from Harbor Milled 
Goderich, July 30, 1883.

Wheat.(Fall) «bush ................... |0 80 «S0 82
Wheat, (red winter) V bush .... 0 80 « 0 82
Wheat. (Spring) V bush ............ 0 W « 080
Wheat, (goose) V bush ...............  0 65 (* 0 U0
Flour, (fall) * cwt.......................... 2 10 « 2 20
Flour, (mixed) « cwt................... 2 10 « * 20
Flour, (strong bakers) It cwt .... 2 30 « 2 20
Flour, (patent) per. cwt................ 2 60 (<r 2 80
Oats. » bush .................................  0 30 » 0 36
Peas. V bush .................................. 0 00 « 0
Barley, W bush .............................. 0 50 « 0 55
Potatoes, W bush.......................... 0 50 » 060
Hay. 6 ton ..................................... 7 00 « 7 00
Butter. V 18...................................... 0 10 » 0 11
Eggs, (unpacked) V doz ............ 0 10 » 0 10
Cheese............................................... 0 10» 0 121
Sherts, a cwt.................................. 0» 60 » 00 «0
Bran, a cwt....................................  00 50 “ 00 50
Pork, a cwt.....................................  5 50 “ 5 50
Wood................................................ 3 00 “ 3 25
Hides ...............................................  5 50 “ 6 50
Seepskins...... .............................. 0 10 " 50

Jftedical.

At a barn-raising near Kenilworth on 
Saturday the fall of a bent resulted in 
the death of one man, John Shaw, and 
the wounding of three others beyond 
much hope of recovery. Nineteen ad
ditional were more or less injured.

Doaisp.
We notice that our remarks about the 

practicability of extending telephonic 
communications to Dunlop and Port Al
bert has caused quite a flow of eloquence 
from the pen of the Port Albert sage. 
He blew off a lot of steam, but forgot to 
say when speaking of the future of the 
Port, that that maritime village sadly 
needed a lighthouse and a pair of weigh 
scales— the former to let seamen know 
where the port is, and the latter to 
weigh their hay in lecal deals. As Dun
lop is an inland village, we don’t want 
a lighthouse, and as for the hay-scales, 
we have had them for the past ten years, 
for local use and for the benefit of peu 
pie from Port Albert who had cattle or 
produce to sell. For the past 25 years 
Dunlop has been known as a trade cen
tre, and cattle and produce dealers all 
oyer are aware ot it. But Port Albert 
why it a buyer went there and bought a 
steer he would have to drive it to Kin
tal or Dunlep to get its weight. As to 
the Port being a probable terminus for 
the C. P. R., we would just remark that 
we hope to have street car communica
tion with Goderich in addition to the 
telephone before the hamlet in the hol
low, called by courtesy Port Albert, 
hears the locomotive whistle. To the 
personal remarks of the “northern light” 
we will not waste space by replying, for 
we believe the editor would prefer to see 
news than abuse in hit county columns.

Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., forward
ed last week to F. F. McArthur, Bow- 
man ville, the cheque for $484 which he 
received at extra seesioeal allowance, 
with the request that it be handed to 
the trustees of the West Durham agricul
tural society, who are to invest it and 
use the interest each year in prizes as 
the board directs. The bon. gentleman s 
agricultural constituents highly appreci
ate the gift.

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
* Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<kc. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr.
N * ~Hutchinson) Dungannon, 

tin’s hotel.
lght office—Mar- 

1831-

JB. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY- 
* SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C/P.Sk. Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 

East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

tTraueUinq tBuibe.
grand trunk

Goderich I 
Svattord I

BeenLr. iT&s-m I
Ar. | 8cS0a.ni I 3JDF.ni 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 

Stratfore ILv. I 6»a.ml .1:1*sou 
Goderich I Ar. I 10:30 a. ml 3:15 p.m

12» Fm |
Mixed. 
3:15 p.m 
7J»p.m

Express. 
806 p.m 
Mi p.m

Loans anb insurants.
UII ARE LENDING MONEY AT
V. 6 (six) per oent. Private fonda.
Also agents for "Credit Fonder.

9BAGER 6c LEWIS. 
Goderich, Marèh 5th. M85.l»8

<{*500,000 TO LOAM APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT 6c GAMKRON, Gode 

tch. 175».

A LARGE 
amount of Private Femdafor investirent 

if lowest ratee on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to»G ARROW 8c PROUDPOOT.

Vf ONE Y TO LENDt- 
L1-L amount of Private Fms

30,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Dorrowers can obtain money in one dor 
If title is satisfactory.-DAVISON & JOHN 
9TON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFB,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
t£T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

£•#’ OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

SAGER * UtW&, BAItiUbi’bild,Q1
O Goderich.
C. assoies, Jr- K. tf. Lean»,

—»

' ‘ J. Jk MORTON.

Rc. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
G «55 corner si m-stret. G.Urlca. ever *<■“•«}■ boohKore.

money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

arrow aG
Goderich.

PROCDFOOT, BAR
•a. Solicitor* etc 

T. GsjCfuw, W. Proudfoot. 175BISTERS. Attorneys - - narrow. »

tiéesr». W iwrham.

CAMERON,
moery, 66e. 
Cameron, U 

Goderich W^E

Amusements.

<£200,000 PRIVATE funds

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 0», and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVisux a Johnston,
1970- Barristers, <Bx„ Goderich.

GODY.RIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI
TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, cor. at Bast street sod Square (up 

stairs.
Open from 1 to 3 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000-VÔL3 IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, Weekly and IlluetraUd 

Papers, Magazines, et c., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY •!.*». 

granting free uc ef Library and Reading Room.
Application for membership received by 

Librarian, in roon»v
GEO. RICK. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12th. 1885._________ W86-ly

I839--ESTABLISHED-I839
and still ahead of any.

To Baildtii's and others :
FOR CASH ONLY.

$50,000 Tc
THE TORONTO (

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS.TO .SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-cl&ss farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Uamkrux have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on flrat-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883, I9ll-tf
JNSURANCE CARD.

w. fTI^ot.
Fin, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

GODERICH.
AW Offi îe, opposite Colborne Hotel.

The “ London Assuranca,” incorporated 1720 
The “ National,” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and' old estab
lished companies. ,

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 21th, 1864. 1975-

JNSVRANCB CARD.
BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—Established 

1833
PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London England) - 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Conn 

—Established 1810.
Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7fto 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON 
Goder 3h Sept. 10 !•*»

Dr. mclean, physician, sur
G EON, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

The Ontario government have taken 
Regiopolis college, Kingston, and are 
fitting it up for a lunatic asylum. The 
government will spend a certain amount 
en the building for the use of it for five 
years, after which the building will be 
handed over to its present " owners. 
Residents near the building are talking 
of protesting against the asylum being in 
the center of the city.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, 8tc 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOB
* the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

Huron and bruce loan and
IN VESTMENT CCMPAN Y.

This Company was organized on the 18th of 
April last, and is now in active operation, and 
is prepared to receive applications for loans 
on good Farm Security.

This Company being a local institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for get
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can be had from outside or foreign Compan
ies. with whom days and weeks are often re
quired to close up a loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the Highest Current Rates on their de
posits.

The Company’s offices are on the corner of 
Market Square and North St., in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor 
dt Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams, President..
W. J. R. Holmes, Vice-President.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts, Dungannon.
John Achbson, Goderich.
F. Jordan,
J. H. Colborne,

SOLICITORS :
Cameron, Holt & Camèron.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich. 7th May, 1885.

$2.65 PER KE60F100 Lk
All other Hardware, Paints, Oils. Glass,

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils In proportion.

Use BiclthnSleti Wire Feicim
6o. per lb.
-------- my--------

are of extra good value, and prices low in pro-price
portion to quality.

Sugars ai Usd Pros.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

as low as usual.
ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,

Extra good value.
Red and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn. $1 00 

per hunch.
We cannot afford to give f, 10 or 30 per cent, 

discount, as we do not make that profit. I 
mark all goods in plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square, 

Goderich, July 30th. 1886» 2U06-lf

NEW

AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

REASONABLE PRICES ! REASONABLE PRICES !

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

The undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street. 
MtFAil Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CHOOSE FItOM.

Goderich, J uly 21th, 1885, 2065-

Thc- subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that be has opened out 
a Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to O N. Davis’, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per centage 
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict.

The Public’s obedient servant.

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich. May 8th. 1885. 1985.3m

in Noe. 10, 26, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special Inducements to Agents.
Have also for sale the Canadian “Masson" 

and American Scufflers.

C. A. HUMBER,
Manager, 

Goderich, Ont,
May 28th. 1865. 1997-2*

WONDERFUL VALUE
11ST «

LADIES’
FancyE Wool Squares,

ASSORTED COLORS,

At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices 
$1.75 and $2.00.

AT

J. C. DETLOR <Sc Cos
Goderich, July 23rd, 1885.


